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NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
College of Arts and Sciences

1. **Revised Integrated Life Sciences major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   
   **Major Code Number:** 071
   
   **Revise requirement:** Replace BSCI 40430, General Physiology with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   
   **EPC Approval:** 3/20/95

2. **Established Advising submajor for each undergraduate major in the College of Arts and Sciences**
   
   **Major Code Numbers:** 061 ADV, 062 ADV, 063 ADV, 065 ADV, 070 ADV, 080 ADV, 088 ADV, 141 ADV, 142 ADV, 143 ADV, 144 ADV, 145 ADV, 150 ADV, 153 ADV, 160 ADV, 170 ADV, 180 ADV, 182 ADV, 190 ADV, 191 ADV, 192 ADV, 193 ADV, 220 ADV, 230 ADV, 240 ADV, 244 ADV, 250 ADV, 260 ADV, 261 ADV, 270 ADV, 290 ADV, 291 ADV

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Biological Sciences Department

1. **Revised Biology major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 240
   - Revise requirement: Move BSCI 30171, General Microbiology, to an ‘or’ selection list
   - Add requirement: BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

2. **Revised Pre-Dentistry major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 065
   - Revise requirement: Replace BSCI 10182, Biological Principles II with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

3. **Revised Pre-Medicine, Pre-Osteopathy, Pre-Veterinary major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 070
   - Revise requirement: Replace BSCI 10182, Biological Principles II with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

4. **Revised Pre-Dentistry major [Bachelor of General Studies degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 065
   - Revise requirement: Replace BSCI 10182, Biological Principles II with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

5. **Revised Pre-Medicine, Pre-Osteopathy, Pre-Veterinary major [Bachelor of General Studies degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 070
   - Revise requirement: Replace BSCI 10182, Biological Principles II with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
6. **Revised Biology major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 240
   - Revise requirement: Reduce upper-division Biology electives from 12 hours to 8 hours
   - Add requirement: BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

7. **Revised Botany major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 220
   - Revise requirement: Reduce upper-division Botany electives from 8 hours to 4 hours
   - Add requirement: BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

8. **Revised Cytotechnology major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 244
   - Revise requirement: Reduce University-wide electives from 16 hours to 12 hours
   - Add requirement: BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

9. **Revised Medical Technology major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 781
   - Remove requirement: Remove `Options' section
   - Revise requirement: Increase University-wide electives from 4 hours to 6 hours
   - Add requirements: BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   - CS 10061, Introduction to Computer Science
   - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

10. **Revised Pre-Dentistry major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
    - Major Code Number: 065
    - Revise requirement: Replace BSCI 10182, Biological Principles II with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
    - EPC Approval: 3/20/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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Biological Sciences Department continued

11. **Revised Pre-Medicine, Pre-Osteopathy, Pre-Veterinary major [Bachelor of Science degree]**  
   Major Code Number: 070  
   Revise requirement: Replace BSCI 10182, Biological Principles II with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology  
   EPC Approval: 3/20/95

12. **Revised Zoology major [Bachelor of Science degree]**  
   Major Code Number: 230  
   Revise requirement: Reduce upper-division Zoology electives from 8 hours to 4 hours  
   Add requirement: BSCI 20140, Cell Biology  
   EPC Approval: 3/20/95

13. **Inactivate Pre-medicine concentration within Pre-Medicine, Pre-Osteopathy, Pre-Veterinary major [Bachelor of Science degree]**  
   Major Code Number: 070 AAA  
   EPC Approval: 4/17/95

14. **Inactivate Pre-Osteopathy concentration within Pre-Medicine, Pre-Osteopathy, Pre-Veterinary major [Bachelor of Science degree]**  
   Major Code Number: 070 BAA  
   EPC Approval: 4/17/95

15. **Inactivate Pre-Veterinary concentration within Pre-Medicine, Pre-Osteopathy, Pre-Veterinary major [Bachelor of Science degree]**  
   Major Code Number: 070 CAA  
   EPC Approval: 4/17/95

16. **Revised Biological Sciences minor**  
   Minor Code Number: 240  
   Revise requirement: Replace Upper-division elective of 4 hours with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology  
   EPC Approval: 3/20/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Anthropology Department

1. Revised ANTH 18210 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology
   Course description changed to: Exploration of human diversity through the analysis of world cultures.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

Modern and Classical Language Studies Department

1. Revised CLAS 21404 The Greek Achievement
   Course description changed to: A survey of the cultural achievements of the ancient Greeks as manifested in their poetry, philosophy, history, and art from the Homeric period through the New Testament.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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College of Education

1. Revised Biology major [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
   Major Code Number: 240
   Revise requirement: Move BSCI 30171, General Microbiology, to an `or' selection list
   Add requirement: BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   EPC Approval: 3/20/95

2. Revised Biology concentration within Comprehensive Science major [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
   Major Code Number: 432 AAA
   Revise requirement: Replace BSCI 30171, General Microbiology with BSCI 20140, Cell Biology
   EPC Approval: 3/20/95

College of Fine and Professional Arts

1. Revised Business Management Technology major [Associate of Applied Business degree]
   Major Code Number: 805
   Revise requirement: Replace ECON 22061, Principles of Macroeconomics with ECON 22060, Principles of Microeconomics
   EPC Approval: 3/20/95

2. Revised Banking and Finance Technology major [Associate of Applied Business degree]
   Major Code Number: 803
   Revise requirement: Replace ECON 22061, Principles of Macroeconomics with ECON 22060, Principles of Microeconomics
   EPC Approval: 3/20/95

3. Revised Computer Technology major [Associate of Applied Business degree]
   Major Code Number: 813
   Revise requirement: Replace ECON 22061, Principles of Macroeconomics with ECON 22060, Principles of Microeconomics
   EPC Approval: 3/20/95

4. Inactivate General Studies major [Associate of Arts and Associate of Science degrees only]
   Major Code Number: 872
   EPC Approval: 4/17/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
The following approved actions are effective Fall 1996.

**College of Arts and Sciences**

1. Revise policy to allow students in the College of Arts and Sciences to pursue an additional minor(s) subsequent to the initial posting of a degree to a transcript.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**Anthropology Department**

1. Revised Anthropology major [Bachelor of Science degree]
   Major Code Number: 375
   Add to 'select from' list: ANTH 48830, Human Behavioral Ecology and Evolution
   ANTH 48840, Natural Selection in Perspective
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

2. Abandoned ANTH 38230 Culture and Socio-Economic Relations
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

3. Established ANTH 48260 Culture Conflict
   [slashed with ANTH 58260]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: ANTH 18210 or permission
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Analyzes structured conflict situations between widely different cultures, both simple and complex, including intertribal conflict, colonial conflict, and problems arising from contact between dominant and subdominant social systems.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Anthropology Department continued

4. **Established ANTH 48270 Native Peoples of North America**
   [slashed with ANTH 58270]
   
   - **Credit Hours:** 03
   - **Prerequisite:** ANTH 18210 and Junior standing; or, 12 hours of anthropology course work including ANTH 18210
   - **Credit/Exam:** Not Available
   - **Course Fee:** None
   - **Course Description:** Comparative analysis of North American Indian peoples and cultures with special reference to linguistic groupings, cultural areas, and contemporary issues.
   
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

5. **Revised ANTH 48420 Prehistory: North America (Including Mexico)**
   
   Course title changed to: Archaeology of North America
   
   Course title abbreviation changed to: ARCH of North America
   
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

6. **Abandoned ANTH 48431 Prehistory: South America**
   
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

7. **Abandoned ANTH 48651 East Asia: China, Japan, Korea**
   
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

8. **Established ANTH 48830 Human Behavioral Ecology and Evolution**
   [slashed with ANTH 58830]
   
   - **Credit Hours:** 03
   - **Prerequisite:** ANTH 18630 or 38630 or BSCI 30156 or permission
   - **Credit/Exam:** Not Available
   - **Course Fee:** None
   - **Course Description:** How "unique" is human behavior? Using an evolutionary perspective, we will explore the evolution of human mating systems and parental investment.
   
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

---

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
College of Arts and Sciences continued

Anthropology Department continued

9. Established ANTH 48840 Natural Selection in Perspective
   [slashed with ANTH 58840]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: ANTH 18630 or 38630 or BSCI 10181 or permission
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: The course provides an in-depth introduction into the theory of natural selection by reading both Darwin's original work and recent interpretations.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

10. Established ANTH 58260 Culture Conflict
    [slashed with ANTH 48260]
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: Analyzes structured conflict situations between widely different cultures, both simple and complex, including intertribal conflict, colonial conflict, and problems arising from contact between dominant and subdominant social systems.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

11. Established ANTH 58270 Native Peoples of North America
    [slashed with ANTH 48270]
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: Comparative analysis of North American Indian peoples and cultures with special reference to linguistic groupings, cultural areas, and contemporary issues.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

12. Revised ANTH 58420 Prehistory: North America (Including Mexico)
    Course title changed to: Archaeology of North America
    Course title abbreviation changed to: ARCH of North America
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Anthropology Department continued

13. Established ANTH 58830 Human Behavioral Ecology and Evolution
   [slashed with ANTH 48830]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: How "unique" is human behavior? Using an evolutionary perspective, we will explore the evolution of human mating systems and parental investment.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

14. Established ANTH 58840 Natural Selection in Perspective
   [slashed with ANTH 48840]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate standing and permission
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: The course provides an in-depth introduction into the theory of natural selection by reading both Darwin's original work and recent interpretations.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

15. Established ANTH 68637 Bioanthropological Data Analysis I
    Credit Hours: 05
    Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: Examination of methods of univariate and bivariate experimental design. This survey emphasizes tests of hypothesis and estimation techniques with both classical and nonparametric procedures. (Same course as BMS 78637.)
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Anthropology Department continued

16. **Established ANTH 68638 Bioanthropological Data Analysis II**
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: ANTH 68637
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This survey of multivariate analysis in anthropology includes one-sample data exploration, multiple-sample problems, and regression methods. It also includes computer application. (Same course as BMS 78638.)
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

Biological Sciences Department

1. **Revised Biology major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   Major Code Number: 240
   Revise requirement: Replace MATH 11011, College Algebra or equivalent (4) with MATH 12001, Algebra and Trigonometry (4)
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
2. **Revised Conservation major [Bachelor of Science degree]**

   **Major Code Number:** 660

   **Remove requirements:**
   - BSCI 30518, Vertebrate Anatomy
   - ECON 22061, Principles of Macroeconomics
   - ECON 22062, Principles of Microeconomics

   **Revise requirements:**
   - Move BSCI 20560, Invertebrate Zoology, from `select from' list to requirement;
   - Move BSCI 30582, Ornithology, from `select from' list to Zoology Group;
   - Move BSCI 40556, Vertebrate Zoology, from `select from' list to Zoology Group;
   - Replace GEOG 27064, Geography of the United States and Canada with GEOG 39080, Computer Application in Geography;
   - Replace GEOG 31064, Principles of Climatology with GEOG 49080, Principles of Geographical Information Systems;
   - Replace GEOL 21061, Glacial Geology with GEOL 21062, Environmental Geology;
   - Replace CS 10061, Introduction to Computer Science with CS 10051, Introduction to Computers and Computer Programming;
   - Replace MATH 10041, Elementary Probability and Statistics with GEOG 39002, Statistical Methods in Geography

   **Add requirements:**
   - COMM 15000, Theory and Practice of Oral Discourse
   - ENG 2004, Technical Writing

   **‘Select from’ Groups:**
   - **Botany Group**
     - BSCI 30274, Forestry
     - BSCI 40269, Biology of the Algae
     - BSCI 40275, Systematic Botany
     - BSCI 40276, Plant Taxonomy
     - BSCI 40277, Morphology of Lower Plants
   - **Ecology Group**
     - BSCI 40163, Organic Evolution
     - BSCI 40170, Stream Biology
     - BSCI 40363, Microbial Ecology
     - BSCI 40364, Limnology
     - BSCI 40369, Lake Management
   - **Zoology Group**
     - BSCI 30580, Entomology
     - BSCI 40515, Animal Behavior
     - BSCI 40525, Wildlife Resources

   **EPC Approval:** 9/18/95

---

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Biological Sciences Department continued

3. **Revised Biological Sciences minor**
   Minor Code Number: 241
   Revise requirement: Replace MATH 11011, College Algebra or equivalent (4) with MATH 12001, Algebra and Trigonometry (4)
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. **Revised BSCI 10002 Strategies for Survival in the Biological World**
   Course title changed to: Ecology, Evolution and Society
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Ecology/Evolutn & Society
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

5. **Revised BSCI 30171 General Microbiology**
   Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 20140; CHEM 10060, 10061, 10062, and 10063
   EPC Approval: 11/21/94

6. **Revised BSCI 30267 Plant Physiology**
   Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 20140; CHEM 10060, 10061, 10062, and 10063
   EPC Approval: 11/21/94

7. **Revised BSCI 30360 General Ecology**
   Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 10181 and 10182; BSCI 30156 or GEOL 32066; and MATH 12001
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. **Revised BSCI 30519 Vertebrate Embryology and Developmental Anatomy**
   Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 20001 or 30518; and BSCI 20140
   EPC Approval: 11/21/94

9. **Revised BSCI 40158 Molecular Biology of the Gene**
   Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 20140 and 30156
   EPC Approval: 11/21/94

10. **Revised BSCI 40163 Organic Evolution**
    Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 20140, 30156, and 4 hours of biology
    EPC Approval: 11/21/94

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
11. Established BSCI 40170 Stream Biology
   [slashed with BSCI 50170 and BSCI 70170]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: BSCI 10181 and 10182
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Identification, biology, and ecology of stream-inhabiting organisms. Lecture 2 hours, laboratory 3 hours weekly.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

12. Revised BSCI 40364 Limnology
    Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 20140; BSCI 30360 or equivalent
    EPC Approval: 11/21/94

13. Revised BSCI 40364 Limnology
    Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 30360 or equivalent
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

14. Revised BSCI 40430 General Physiology
    Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 20140; CHEM 10060, 10061, 10062, and 10063
    EPC Approval: 11/21/94

15. Revised BSCI 40515 Animal Behavior
    Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 20140 and course in zoology of major animal group
    EPC Approval: 11/21/94

16. Revised BSCI 40517 Histology
    Prerequisite changed to: BSCI 10181, 10182, 20140, and 4 hours of biology
    EPC Approval: 11/21/94

17. Established BSCI 50170 Stream Biology
    [slashed with BSCI 40170 and BSCI 70170]
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: Graduate standing; BSCI 10181 and 10182 or permission
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: Identification, biology, and ecology of stream-inhabiting organisms. Lecture 2 hours, laboratory 3 hours weekly.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Biological Sciences Department continued

18. **Established BSCI 70170 Stream Biology**  
[slashed with BSCI 40170 and BSCI 50170]  
Credit Hours: 03  
Prerequisite: Doctoral standing; BSCI 10181 and 10182 or permission  
Credit/Exam: Not Available  
Course Fee: None  
Course Description: Identification, biology, and ecology of stream-inhabiting organisms. Lecture 2 hours, laboratory 3 hours weekly.  
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
English Department

1. **Revised ENG 22055 Introduction to Shakespeare**
   Course description changed to: Study of representative plays and poems in the context of Shakespeare's age, his language, and his cultural influence.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. **Revised ENG 23079 Major Modern Writers: British and American**
   Course title changed to: Major Modern Writers: British and United States
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Maj Mod Writ Brit & U.S.
   Course description changed to: Introduction to British and United States writers of the twentieth century; study of their works in their literary and cultural contexts.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Revised ENG 24071 Great Books I**
   Course description changed to: Great works of world literature read in English. From ancient world to 1700, covering a wide range of ethnic and national voices, genres, and traditions.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. **Revised ENG 24072 Great Books II**
   Course description changed to: Great works of world literature read in English. From 1700 to today, covering a wide range of ethnic and national voices, genres, and traditions.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. **Revised ENG 41096 Individual Investigation**
   Course description changed to: Open to advanced undergraduate students in English. Only three hours of individual investigation count toward the English major.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Geology Department

1. Established GEOL 42068 Contaminant Hydrology and Hydrogeology
   [slashed with GEOL 52068]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: GEOL 42067, CHEM 10060, 10061, 10062, and 10063
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: An introduction to the basic principles of chemical and physical behavior of contaminants introduced by humans into the environment. Students are expected to understand concepts and work practical quantitative problems.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

2. Established GEOL 52068 Contaminant Hydrology and Hydrogeology
   [slashed with GEOL 42068]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate Standing; GEOL 42067, 52067, CHEM 10060, 10061, 10062, 10063
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: An introduction to the basic principles of chemical and physical behavior of contaminants introduced by humans into the environment. Students are expected to understand concepts and work practical quantitative problems.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
History Department

1. **Revised African Studies minor**
   Minor Code Number: 064
   Add to ‘select from’ list: ART 42025, Art of West Africa
   ART 42026, Art of Nigeria
   ART 42027, Art of Central Africa
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. **Revised HIST 11050 History of Civilization I**
   Course description changed to: World history from early human societies through the mid-seventeenth century.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Mathematics and Computer Science Department

1. Revised Mathematics major [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 290
   Remove requirement: MATH 12001, Algebra and Trigonometry
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised Applied Mathematics major [Bachelor of Science degree]
   Major Code Number: 293
   Remove requirement: MATH 12001, Algebra and Trigonometry
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised Computer Science major [Bachelor of Science degree]
   Major Code Number: 291
   Remove requirement: MATH 12001, Algebra and Trigonometry
   Revise requirement: Replace CS 33004, C Programming with CS 33006, Social and Ethical Issues in Computing
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised Mathematics major [Bachelor of Science degree]
   Major Code Number: 290
   Remove requirement: MATH 12001, Algebra and Trigonometry
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Computer Science

1. Revised CS 43101 Structure of Programming Languages
   Prerequisite changed to: CS 33001 and 33005
   Course description changed to: A study of major concepts in modern programming languages, such as syntax, semantics, data types, concurrency, various programming paradigms, and design and implementation issues.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised CS 43201 Operating Systems
   Prerequisite changed to: CS 33001 and 33003
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Mathematics and Computer Science Department continued

3. Revised CS 53101 Structure of Programming Languages
   Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing and CS 33001 and 33005
   Course description changed to: A study of major concepts in modern programming languages, such as syntax, semantics, data types, concurrency, various programming paradigms, and design and implementation issues.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised CS 53201 Operating Systems
   Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing and CS 33001 and 33003
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised CS 56101 Design and Analysis of Algorithms
   Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing and CS 31001 and 33001
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Mathematics

1. Revised MATH 42001 Introduction to Analysis I
   Course description changed to: Topics include basic structure of the real numbers, Cauchy sequences, convergence, completeness of the real numbers, continuity, differentiation, and Riemann integration.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised MATH 42002 Introduction to Analysis II
   Course description changed to: Topics include further development of integration theory, infinite series, uniform convergence, several variable calculus, and metric spaces.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised MATH 52001 Introduction to Analysis I
   Course description changed to: Topics include basic structure of the real numbers, Cauchy sequences, convergence, completeness of the real numbers, continuity, differentiation, and Riemann integration.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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Mathematics and Computer Science Department continued

4. Revised MATH 52002 Introduction to Analysis II
   Course description changed to: Topics include further development of integration theory infinite
   series, uniform convergence, several variable calculus, and
   metric spaces.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Modern and Classical Language Studies

1. Revised Classical Humanities major title [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 153
   Major title changed to: Classics
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised Classics major [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 153
   Remove requirement: CLAS 41501, Latin Literature in Translation
   Remove requirement from `select from' list:
   HIST 11051, History of Civilization II
   HIST 41004, Hellenic Contributions to Western Civilization
   PHIL 11001, Introduction to Philosophy
   Revise requirements: Move from `select from' list to electives
   HIST 11050, History of Civilization I
   PHIL 31001, Ancient Greek Philosophy
   Add requirements: CLAS 21201, English Words from Classical Elements
   CLAS 21404, The Greek Achievement
   CLAS 21405, The Roman Achievement
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised Classical Humanities minor title
   Minor Code Number: 153
   Minor title changed to: Classics
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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Modern and Classical Language Studies Department continued

4. **Revised Classics minor**
   - Minor Code Number: 153
   - Remove requirement: CLAS 41501, Latin Literature in Translation
   - Remove from `select from' list:
     - HIST 41003, History of Ancient Greece
     - HIST 41004, Hellenic Contributions to Western Civilization
     - PHIL 31001, Ancient Greek Philosophy
   - Add to `select from' list:
     - CLAS 21201, English Words from Classical Elements
     - CLAS 21404, The Greek Achievement
     - CLAS 21405, The Roman Achievement
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. **Revised Latin American Studies major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 062
   - Add to `select from' list:
     - HIST 41142, Independence in Latin America
     - HIST 41143, Twentieth-century Mexico
     - MCLS 28404, The Latin American Experience
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**Classics**

1. **Revised CLAS 41096 Individual Investigation**
   - Prerequisite changed to: Departmental permission
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Modern and Classical Language Studies Department continued

2. **Revised CLAS 41401 Greek Archaeology and Art**  
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Greek Archaeology & Art  
   (cross-listed with ART 42031)  
   Course description changed to: Introduction to archaeology of the Greek world with emphasis on recent discoveries and their impact on the study of Greek art, architecture, and sculpture through the Hellenistic period.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Revised CLAS 41402 Roman Archaeology and Art**  
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Roman Archaeology & Art  
   (cross-listed with ART 42032)  
   Course description changed to: Introduction to archaeology of the Roman world with emphasis on recent discoveries and their impact on the study of Etruscan and Roman art, architecture, and sculpture through the Imperial period.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. **Abandoned CLAS 41501 Latin Literature in Translation**  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. **Revised CLAS 41503 Greek Literature in Translation**  
   Approved for writing-intensive status.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. **Abandoned CLAS 41792 Field Work in Mediterranean Archaeology**  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. **Revised CLAS 51006 Roman History**  
   Course description changed to: (cross-listed with HIST 51006)  
   A survey of Roman history from its beginnings to the fall of the Roman Empire.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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College of Arts and Sciences continued
Modern and Classical Language Studies Department continued

8. Revised CLAS 51401 Greek Archaeology and Art
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Greek Archaeology & Art
   (cross-listed with ART 52031)
   Course description changed to:
   Introduction to archaeology of the Greek world with emphasis on recent discoveries and their impact on the study of Greek art, architecture, and sculpture through the Hellenistic period.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

9. Revised CLAS 51402 Roman Archaeology and Art
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Roman Archaeology & Art
   (cross-listed with ART 52032)
   Course description changed to:
   Introduction to archaeology of the Roman world with emphasis on recent discoveries and their impact on the study of Etruscan and Roman art, architecture, and sculpture through the Imperial period.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

10. Abandoned CLAS 51501 Latin Literature in Translation
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

11. Abandoned CLAS 51792 Field Work in Mediterranean Archaeology
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

French

1. Revised FR 23206 French Reading for Comprehension
   Credit/Exam changed to: Available with department approval
   Course description changed to: Further develops skills and techniques for understanding written French; conducted in English. Credit not applicable toward French major or minor. Students may obtain credit in FR 23202 or 23206, but not both.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised FR 33210 French Phonetics and Diction
   Course number changed to: 33215
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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Modern and Classical Language Studies Department continued

3. Revised FR 33335 Introduction to French Theatre
   Prerequisite changed to: FR 33211
   Course description changed to: Evolution of French dramatic literature from the Middle Ages to the present. Readings of representative works with lectures, analyses. In French.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised FR 33336 Introduction to French Poetry
   Prerequisite changed to: FR 33211
   Course description changed to: Evolution of French poetry from the Middle Ages to the present. Readings of representative works with lectures, analyses. In French.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised FR 33337 Introduction to the French Novel
   Prerequisite changed to: FR 33211
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Revised FR 33421 French Civilization I--to 1870
   Prerequisite changed to: FR 33211
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. Revised FR 33422 French Civilization II--from 1870
   Prerequisite changed to: FR 33211
   Course description changed to: Study of the geography of France and the manners, culture, and institutions of contemporary France in historical perspective from 1870 to the present.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Italian

1. Revised ITAL 25201 Intermediate Italian I
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Intermediate Italian I
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised ITAL 25202 Intermediate Italian II
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Intermediate Italian II
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Modern and Classical Language Studies Department continued

3. Revised ITAL 25211 Italian Composition and Conversation I
   Course number changed to: 35211
   Course description changed to: Study and practice of written and oral Italian with emphasis on acquisition of written and oral proficiency in the language.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised ITAL 35213 Italian Composition and Conversation II
   Prerequisite changed to: ITAL 35211
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised ITAL 35331 Italian Literature I (Early)
   Course title changed to: Early Italian Literature
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Early Italian Literature
   Prerequisite changed to: ITAL 35211
   Course description changed to: A survey of Italian literature from its medieval origins to the Baroque period.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Revised ITAL 35332 Italian Literature II (Recent)
   Course title changed to: Recent Italian Literature
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Recent Italian Lit
   Prerequisite changed to: ITAL 35211
   Course description changed to: This course surveys the major movements and authors from the Baroque period through the twentieth century.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Modern and Classical Language Studies

1. Established MCLS 40731 Terminology Management
   [slashed with MCLS 50731]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: MCLS 30230, and 33231 or 31231 or 32231 or 38231
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This course examines the basic principles and methodologies of terminology management, specifically with respect to practical multilingual translation-oriented applications.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Modern and Classical Language Studies Department continued

2. Established MCLS 50731 Terminology Management
   [slashed with MCLS 40731]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate standing or permission
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This course examines the basic principles and methodologies of terminology management, specifically with respect to practical multilingual translation-oriented applications.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Portuguese

1. Revised PORT 27210 Intensive Portuguese
   Prerequisite changed to: PORT 17202 or SPAN 38211 or permission
   Course description changed to: Intensive study for students continuing beyond elementary Portuguese and for those with the equivalent of Spanish Composition and Conversation I. Course provides training through Intermediate Portuguese II.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised PORT 27211 Composition and Conversation
   Course number changed to: 37211
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised PORT 37331 Brazilian Literature (Recent)
   Course title changed to: Recent Brazilian Literature
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Recent Brazilian Lit
   Prerequisite changed to: PORT 37211 or permission
   Course description changed to: Outline of developments in Brazilian literature and reading of representative works from 1922 to the present.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Modern and Classical Language Studies Department continued

4. Revised PORT 37332 Brazilian Literature (Early)
   Course number changed to: 37330
   Course title changed to: Early Brazilian Literature
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Early Brazilian Lit
   Prerequisite changed to: PORT 37211 or permission
   Course description changed to: Outline of developments in Brazilian literature and reading of representative works from the Colonial period to 1922.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised PORT 37421 Luso-Brazilian Civilization
   Prerequisite changed to: PORT 37211 or permission
   Course description changed to: Lectures, readings, oral and written reports on outstanding features of the Portuguese-speaking world with emphasis on Brazil.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Spanish

1. Revised SPAN 28206 Spanish Reading for Comprehension
   Credit/Exam changed to: Available with department approval
   Course description changed to: Further develops skills and techniques for understanding written Spanish; conducted in English. Credit not applicable toward Spanish major or minor. Students may obtain credit in SPAN 28202 or 28206, but not both.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised SPAN 38213 Spanish Composition and Conversation II
   Prerequisite changed to: SPAN 38211 or permission
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised SPAN 38210 Spanish Phonetics and Diction
   Course number changed to: 38215
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
4. Revised SPAN 38331 Spanish Literature I (Recent)
   Course title changed to: Recent Spanish Literature
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Recent Spanish Lit
   Prerequisite changed to: SPAN 38211
   Course description changed to: Outline of development, reading of representative works, 1700-present.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised SPAN 38332 Spanish Literature II (Early)
   Course number changed to: 38330
   Course title changed to: Early Spanish Literature
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Early Spanish Lit
   Prerequisite changed to: SPAN 38211
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Revised SPAN 38333 Spanish-American Literature I (Recent)
   Course number changed to: 38335
   Course title changed to: Recent Spanish-American Literature
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Recent Spanish-Amer Lit
   Prerequisite changed to: SPAN 38211
   Course description changed to: Outline of the development of modern Spanish-American literature (1882 to the present). Reading of representative works.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. Revised SPAN 38334 Spanish-American Literature II (Early)
   Course title changed to: Early Spanish-American Literature
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Early Spanish-Amer Lit
   Prerequisite changed to: SPAN 38211
   Course description changed to: Outline of development, reading of representative works, including indigenous literature, 1492-1882.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. Revised SPAN 38421 Civilization of Spain
   Prerequisite changed to: SPAN 38211 or permission
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Modern and Classical Language Studies Department continued

9. Revised SPAN 38424 Culture and Civilization of Latin America
   Prerequisite changed to: SPAN 38211 or permission
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Philosophy Department

1. Revised Interpretation/Method concentration within Philosophy major [Master of Arts degree only]
   Major Code Number: 170 CAA
   Add to ‘select from’ list: PHIL 51080, Philosophy and Art in the Modern Age
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

2. Revised PHIL 11001 Introduction to Philosophy
   Course description changed to: An introduction to the diverse methods and subject matters of philosophy. Primary philosophic sources from varied philosophical traditions focus on at least three philosophic areas.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised PHIL 21001 Introduction to Ethics
   Course description changed to: This course considers what constitutes ethics, not just which specific acts or act-kinds are ethical, using at least three primary philosophic sources from varied ethical traditions.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised PHIL 21003 Ethics in Contemporary Contexts
   Remove Liberal Education Requirement status.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Abandoned PHIL 41032 Aesthetic Experience
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Philosophy Department continued

6. **Established PHIL 41080 Philosophy and Art in the Modern Age**
   [slashed with PHIL 51080]
   - **Credit Hours:** 03
   - **Prerequisite:** Junior standing in art, or one course of PHIL 31001-31020, or permission
   - **Credit/Exam:** Not Available
   - **Course Fee:** None
   - **Course Description:** Exploring, with emphasis on the modern age, philosophical conceptions of art in their interplays with, especially, practicing artists' attitudes toward theory.
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

7. **Abandoned PHIL 51032 Aesthetic Experience**
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

8. **Established PHIL 51080 Philosophy and Art in the Modern Age**
   [slashed with PHIL 41080]
   - **Credit Hours:** 03
   - **Prerequisite:** Graduate standing in philosophy or art or permission
   - **Credit/Exam:** Not Available
   - **Course Fee:** None
   - **Course Description:** Exploring, with emphasis on the modern age, philosophical conceptions of art in their interplays with, especially, practicing artists' attitudes toward theory.
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

9. **Abandoned PHIL 61070 Philosophy of Art**
   - **EPC Approval:** 5/22/95

Physics Department

1. **Revised PHY 30020 Intermediate Physics Lab**
   - **Approved for writing-intensive status.**
   - **EPC Approval:** 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Department of Physics continued

2. **Revised PHY 40020 Advanced Physics Lab**
   Approved for writing-intensive status.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Revised PHY 42020 Applied Physics Laboratory**
   Approved for writing-intensive status.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Political Science Department

1. **Revised Political Science major [Master of Arts degree]**
   Major Code Number: 350
   Remove Track I and Track II designations
   Remove core requirements:
   - POL 61001, Approaches to the Study of Politics
   - POL 62000, American Politics
   - POL 65000, International Politics
   - POL 66000, Comparative Politics
   - POL 67000, Political Theory
   - POL 71001, Approaches to the Study of Politics
   - POL 72000, American Politics
   - POL 75000, International Politics
   - POL 76000, Comparative Politics
   - POL 77000, Political Theory
   Add core requirements:
   - POL 71002, Quantitative Political Analysis
   - POL 71003, Research Design and Methods
   - POL 73091, Seminar: Public Policy: Development (fall term)
   - POL 73091, Seminar: Public Policy: Delivery (spring term)
   - POL 81091, Research Design and Analysis
   - POL 83091, Research Seminar: Public Policy
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
2. Revised Political Science major [Doctor of Philosophy degree]
   Major Code Number: 350
   Remove core requirements:
   - POL 61001, Approaches to the Study of Politics
   - POL 62000, American Politics
   - POL 65000, International Politics
   - POL 66000, Comparative Politics
   - POL 67000, Political Theory
   - POL 71001, Approaches to the Study of Politics
   - POL 72000, American Politics
   - POL 75000, International Politics
   - POL 76000, Comparative Politics
   - POL 77000, Political Theory
   Add core requirements:
   - POL 71002, Quantitative Political Analysis
   - POL 71003, Research Design and Methods
   - POL 73091, Seminar: Public Policy: Development (fall term)
   - POL 73091, Seminar: Public Policy: Delivery (spring term)
   - POL 81091, Research Design and Analysis
   - POL 83091, Research Seminar: Public Policy
   Pass two qualifying exams: one in public policy and one in methods.
   Oral defense of two research papers by the third year.
   Prospectus defense by the third year.
   Revised research tool requirements in methods.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised POL 10110 American National Government
   Course description changed to:
   This course examines the constitutional and institutional structures of the federal government of the United States; the functioning of the public policy process; and, the political behaviors of interest groups, office holders, and the electorate.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised POL 20431 International Relations
   Course number changed to: 10410
   Course title changed to: Introduction to World Politics
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Intro to World Politics
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Political Science Department continued

5. **Revised POL 20550 Comparative Politics**
   Course number changed to: 10510
   Course title changed to: Introduction to Politics
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Intro to Politics
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Sociology Department

1. **Revised SOC 62105 Schools of Sociological Thought**
   Course title changed to: Seminar in Sociological Theory
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Seminar in Soc Theory
   Prerequisite changed to: SOC 62191 or 72191 at Kent State University or permission; or 3850:722 at The University of Akron
   Course description changed to: Intensive, critical analysis of current scholarship in a broad range of contemporary sociological theories. Virtually all required reading will be from primary sources.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. **Revised SOC 72105 Schools of Sociological Thought**
   Course title changed to: Seminar in Sociological Theory
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Seminar in Soc Theory
   Prerequisite changed to: Doctoral standing; SOC 62191 or 72191 at Kent State University or permission; or 3850:722 at The University of Akron
   Course description changed to: Intensive, critical analysis of current scholarship in a broad range of contemporary sociological theories. Virtually all required reading will be from primary sources.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

School of Exercise, Leisure and Sport

1. **Revised Physical Fitness Specialist concentration within Physical Education major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   Major Code Number: 752 BAA
   Concentration title changed to: Exercise Sciences
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
2. **Revised Exercise Sciences concentration within Physical Education major [Bachelor of Science degree]**

   - **Major Code Number:** 752 BAA
   - **Replace categories:** Program Requirements, Science Cognate, and Applied Course Cognate with Exercise Physiology option and Exercise Specialist option (not to be coded)
   - **Remove requirements:** BSCI 30010, HPE Physiology
   - HED 11570, Personal Health
   - HED 11590, Community Health
   - HED 21050, Health Behavior
   - HED 32575, Consumer Health
   - HED 36070, Health Related Aspects of Aging
   - HED 41561, Environmental Health
   - HED 46052, Stress Reduction and Management
   - LEST 36010, Recreation Leisure and Aging
   - PEP 45037, Adapted Physical Education

   - **Realign existing remaining requirements into the two options and...**
   - **To Exercise Physiology Option**
   - **Add requirements:** BSCI 30030, Human Physiology
   - CHEM 10063, General Chemistry II Lab
   - PEP 45091, Senior Seminar
   - PEP 45096, Individual Investigation in Physical Education

   - **To Exercise Specialist Option**
   - **Add requirements:** BSCI 30030, Human Physiology
   - CHEM 10050, Fundamentals of Chemistry
   - CHEM 10052, Introduction to Organic Chemistry
   - CHEM 20284, Physiological Chemistry
   - FCS 33512, Nutrition
   - PEP 35075, Exercise Programming
   - PEP 45490, Internship Seminar

   - **Replace requirement:** General electives (5-6) with Guided Electives (17-20)

   - **EPC Approval:** 9/18/95

3. **Revised Exercise Physiology concentration within Physical Education major [Master of Arts degree]**

   - **Major Code Number:** 752 IAA
   - **Remove requirement:** One course must be taken outside the concentration.

   - **EPC Approval:** 9/18/95

---

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Exercise, Leisure and Sport continued

4. Revised Gerontology concentration within Physical Education major [Master of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 752 GAA
   Remove requirement: One course must be taken outside the concentration.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised Sport and Leisure Studies concentration within Physical Education major [Master of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 752 HAA
   Revise requirements: Add to Leisure Studies Perspective Component:
   PERD 65063, Administrative Problems in Recreation and Leisure
   PERD 65064, Concepts and Techniques in Therapeutic Recreation
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Physical Education-Basic

1. Abandoned PEB 10203 Beginning Modern Dance
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Abandoned PEB 10703 Elements of Ballet
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Abandoned PEB 10801 Beginning Tap
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Abandoned PEB 13004 African Dance
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Abandoned PEB 13005 Modern Jazz Dance
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Physical Education-Professional

1. **Revised PEP 15010 Introduction to Physical Education, Fitness and Sport**
   - Credit hours changed to: 02
   - Course description changed to: An introduction to the history, philosophy, structure, and changing nature of sport, fitness, and the pedagogical aspects of physical education. Overview of the profession and career opportunities.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. **Revised PEP 25051 Anatomy**
   - Course title changed to: Human Anatomy
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: Human Anatomy
   - Course description changed to: Structural analysis of the major organ systems of humans. Emphasis is placed on osteology, arthrology, myology, nervous system, and cardio-pulmonary systems. Lecture and laboratory.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Revised PEP 25052 Kinesiology**
   - Course number changed to: 35054
   - Course title changed to: Biomechanics
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: Biomechanics
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. **Revised PEP 35010 Motor Behavior**
   - Course title changed to: Psychological Dimensions of Motor Behavior
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: Psych of Motor Behavior
   - Course description changed to: Psychological factors in exercise, physical activity, and sport, emphasizing motor control, learning, and performance. Laboratory included.
   - Approved for writing-intensive status.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. **Revised PEP 35051 Elementary School Physical Education Methods**
   - Prerequisite changed to: PEP 15013, 15014, 15015, 15016, 15017, 25033, and admitted to professional education
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Exercise, Leisure and Sport continued

6. **Revised PEP 35053 Elementary School Physical Education Content**
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Elementary PE Content
   Prerequisite changed to: PEP 15010, 15013, 15014, 15015, 15016, 15017, 25033, and admitted to professional education
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. **Revised PEP 35059 Social Forces in Contemporary Sport**
   Course number changed to: 25059
   Course title changed to: Sport in Society
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Sport in Society
   Credit hours changed to: 03
   Course description changed to: Analysis of the role and significance of sport in modern societies. The focus of inquiry is the relationship between sport, social groups, institutions, organizations, and processes.
   **Writing-intensive status removed.**
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. **Established PEP 35075 Exercise Programming**
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: PEB 10035 and BSCI 20020
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Problems and issues in developing exercise programs in institutional and commercial settings.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

   Prerequisite changed to: PEP 15013, 15014, 15015, 15016, 15017, and admitted to professional education
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

10. **Revised PEP 45059 Secondary School Physical Education Content**
    Prerequisite changed to: PEP 15013, 15014, 15015, 15016, 15017, and admitted to professional education
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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School of Exercise, Leisure and Sport continued

11. **Revised PEP 45065 Physical Fitness and Program Testing**
   - Course title changed to: Exercise Testing
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: Exercise Testing
   - Prerequisite changed to: PEP 35075 and 45080
   - Course description changed to: Lecture and laboratory experiences dealing with the administration and interpretation of exercise tests.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

12. **Revised PEP 45093 Variable Title Workshop in Physical Education**
   - Course number changed to: 43093
   - Course title changed to: Variable Title Workshop in Exercise, Leisure, and Sport
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: VT WKSP: E.L & S
   - Course description changed to: Workshop in exercise, leisure, and sport studies; topics vary; "S/U" grading.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

13. **Established PEP 45490 Internship Seminar**
   - Credit Hours: 01
   - Prerequisite: PEP 35075 and an Exercise Sciences concentration
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: Discussion of procedures and expectations for internships in exercise programming. "S/U" grading.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

14. **Revised PEP 45492 Internship in Physical Fitness/Cardiac Rehabilitation**
   - Prerequisite changed to: PEP 45490
   - Course description changed to: (repeatable for a total of 8 hours) Supervised experience providing practical experience in administration and operation of programs in physical fitness, health enhancement, and/or cardiac rehabilitation. "IP" grade permissible.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

College of Arts and Sciences continued
School of Exercise, Leisure and Sport continued

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance (Graduate)

1. **Revised PERD 55065 Physical Fitness and Program Testing**
   - Course title changed to: Exercise Testing
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: Exercise Testing
   - Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing; PEP 35075 and 45080, or permission
   - Course description changed to: Lecture and laboratory experiences dealing with the administration and interpretation of exercise tests.
   
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. **Established PERD 53093 Variable Title Workshop in Exercise, Leisure, and Sport**
   - Credit Hours: 01-03
   - Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: Workshop in exercise, leisure, and sport studies; topics vary; "S/U" grading.
   
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Established PERD 65038 Sport Promotions and Fund Raising**
   - Credit Hours: 03
   - Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: Analysis of contemporary sports promotions strategies, to include promotion of sport and through sport, as well as fund-raising tactics.
   
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. **Established PERD 65039 Financial Aspects of Sport**
   - Credit Hours: 03
   - Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: Review of basic accounting, sources and uses of funds, capital budgeting, leasing, and investments as they apply in a sports context. Financial software used in the sport industry will be introduced.
   
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Exercise, Leisure and Sport continued

5. Established PERD 65063 Administrative Problems in Recreation and Leisure Services
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate standing; LEST 46060 or PERD 56060
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Special problems in recreation and leisure service agencies, legal powers and liability, departmental organization, financing, personnel policies and human resource development.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Established PERD 65064 Concepts and Techniques in Therapeutic Recreation
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate standing; LEST 46041 or PERD 56041
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Issues in the application of concepts in therapeutic recreation from a multidisciplinary perspective; study of evaluation and research.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

College of Business Administration

1. Revise policy to allow students in the College of Business Administration to pursue an additional major(s) within the Bachelor of Business Administration degree subsequent to the initial posting of a degree to a transcript.
   EPC Approval: 4/17/95

2. Revise policy to allow students in the College of Business Administration to pursue an additional minor(s) subsequent to the initial posting of a degree to a transcript.
   EPC Approval: 4/17/95

3. Revise policy to allow students in any major except Marketing to pursue a Marketing minor.
   EPC Approval: 4/17/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Accounting Department

1. **Revised Accounting major [Bachelor of Business Administration degree]**
   
   Major Code Number: 310
   
   Revised admission requirement: Replace Accounting Program Admission Test with 2.50 GPA or better in ACCT 23020 and 23021
   
   Revised requirement for admission to senior-level courses: Replace 2.50 GPA in four of five junior-level courses with 2.50 GPA in all four junior-level courses
   
   Replaced electives:
   - ACCT 43011, Advanced Auditing Topics
   - ACCT 43013, Advanced Management Accounting
   - ACCT 43014, Advanced Accounting Systems
   - ACCT 43018, Contemporary Accounting Problems
   - ACCT 43021, Advanced Accounting II
   - ACCT 43033, Income Tax II
   - ACCT 43034, Government and Nonprofit Accounting and Auditing
   
   with
   - ACCT 43092, Accounting Internship
   - ACCT 43096, Individual Investigation in Accounting
   - ACCT 53013, Advanced Managerial Accounting
   - ACCT 53014, Advanced Accounting Systems
   - ACCT 53034, Nonprofit Accounting and Auditing
   
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

2. **Established Accounting minor**
   
   Minor Code: [to be assigned under SIS]
   
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Revised ACCT 33001 Intermediate Accounting I**
   
   Course title changed to: Corporate Accounting I
   
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Corporate Accounting I
   
   Course description changed to: The review of the accounting cycle; financial statement preparation; accounting for sales, receivables, inventory, current liabilities, and fixed assets. Written communication skills are emphasized.
   
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
College of Business Administration continued

Accounting Department continued

4. **Revised ACCT 33002 Intermediate Accounting II**
   - Course number changed to: 33012
   - Course title changed to: Corporate Accounting II
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: Corporate Accounting II
   - Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 33001 and 33004
   - Course description changed to: Accounting for long-term liabilities, debt and equity investments, leases, pensions, and other postretirement benefits, income tax allocation, and owners' equity; statement of cash flows. Verbal communication skills in accounting emphasized.
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

5. **Revised ACCT 33010 Cost Accounting**
   - Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 33001 and 33014
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. **Revised ACCT 33010 Cost Accounting**
   - Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 33001 and 33004
   - Course description changed to: Cost accounting for manufacturing and service organizations including cost determination, cost analysis, and reporting costs for decision-making, planning, and control. Microcomputer skills in accounting are emphasized.
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

7. **Revised ACCT 33014 Introduction to Accounting Systems**
   - Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 23021 and ADMS 24053
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. **Revised ACCT 33014 Introduction to Accounting Systems**
   - Course number changed to: 33004
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

College of Business Administration continued

Accounting Department continued

9. **Revised ACCT 33031 Income Tax I**
   - Course number changed to: 43031
   - Course title changed to: Income Taxation
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: Income Taxation
   - Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 33012; see current catalog notes 1 and 2
   - Course description changed to: Basic concepts of income recognition and deductions for

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
individuals and corporations. Detailed coverage of the taxation of C corporations. Professional accounting research and written communication skills are emphasized.

EPC Approval: 10/16/95

10. Revised ACCT 43010 Auditing
Course title changed to: Principles of Auditing and Control
Course title abbreviation changed to: Prncpl of Audit & Cntrl
Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 33010 and 33012
Course description changed to: Integration of concepts and practical aspects of auditing. The importance of strong controls is stressed.

Approved for writing-intensive status.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

11. Abandoned ACCT 43011 Advanced Auditing Topics
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

12. Revised ACCT 43013 Advanced Management Accounting
[slashed with ACCT 53013]
Course title abbreviation changed to: Advanced Mgmt Accounting
Course description changed to: Advanced techniques and issues in costing and accounting measurement for management planning, decision-making, and control. Professional accounting research and teamwork skills are emphasized.

EPC Approval: 10/16/95

13. Revised ACCT 43014 Advanced Accounting Systems
[slashed with ACCT 53014]
Course description changed to: Readings and cases in the analysis, design, and implementation of accounting information systems. Advanced spreadsheet and data base applications.

EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
14. Revised ACCT 43018 Contemporary Accounting Problems
   Remove writing-intensive course status.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

15. Revised ACCT 43020 Advanced Accounting
   Course title changed to: Corporate Accounting III
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Corporate Accounting III
   Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 33012 and 43031
   Course description changed to: Business combinations, consolidated financial statements; specialized disclosures; foreign currency impacts; intercorporate investments. Verbal communication and working-in-teams skills are emphasized.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

16. Abandoned ACCT 43021 Advanced Accounting II
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

17. Revised ACCT 43034 Government and Nonprofit Accounting and Auditing
    [slashed with ACCT 53034]
    Course title changed to: Nonprofit Accounting and Auditing
    Course title abbreviation changed to: Nonprofit ACCT & Audtng
    Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 33012
    Course description changed to: Unique nonprofit, financial reporting, managerial accounting, and financial and operating audits for government and nonprofit entities. Professional accounting research and teamwork skills are emphasized.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

18. Established ACCT 53013 Advanced Management Accounting
    [slashed with ACCT 43013]
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: Graduate standing and ACCT 33010 and 33012
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: Advanced techniques and issues in costing and accounting measurement for management planning, decision-making, and control. Professional accounting research and teamwork skills are emphasized.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
19. **Established ACCT 53014 Advanced Accounting Systems**  
   [slashed with ACCT 43014]  
   Credit Hours: 03  
   Prerequisite: Graduate standing and ACCT 33014  
   Credit/Exam: Not Available  
   Course Fee: None  
   Course Description: Readings and cases in the analysis, design, and implementation of accounting information systems. Advanced spreadsheet and database applications.  
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

20. **Established ACCT 53034 Nonprofit Accounting and Auditing**  
   [slashed with ACCT 43034]  
   Credit Hours: 03  
   Prerequisite: Graduate standing and ACCT 33012, or permission of instructor  
   Credit/Exam: Not Available  
   Course Fee: None  
   Course Description: Unique nonprofit, financial reporting, managerial accounting, and financial and operating audits for government and nonprofit entities. Professional accounting research and teamwork skills are emphasized.  
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

21. **Revised Information Systems major [Bachelor of Business Administration degree]**  
   Major Code Number: 301  
   Major title changed to: Computer Information Systems  
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

---

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Administrative Sciences Department

1. Revised Computer Information Systems major [Bachelor of Business Administration degree]
   Major Code Number: 301
   Revised requirements: Move from ‘Required’ to ‘Electives’
   ADMS 34032, Data Management I
   ADMS 34033, Cobol II
   ADMS 34036, Large Systems Technology
   ADMS 44044, Systems Analysis II
   Added requirement: ADMS 24001, Principles of Systems Development
   Increased elective hours from 5-6 to 18.
   Removed electives:
   ADMS 44047, Topics in IS Management
   CS 33095, Selected Computer Languages
   CS 45101, Computer Organization and Architecture
   Added electives:
   ADMS 24002, Computer Programming for Business I
   ADMS 44048, Software Integration
   ADMS 44049, Network Management
   ADMS 44292, Internship in IS
   Major hours change from 26-27 to 30.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

2. Established Human Resource Management submajor within Business Management major
   [Bachelor of Business Administration degree]
   Submajor Code: 312 AAA
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised Business Management minor
   Minor Code Number: 312
   Minor title changed to: Business
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Established Management minor
   Minor Code: [to be assigned under SIS]
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised ADMS 24001 Information Systems in Organizations
   Course title changed to: Principles of Systems Development
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Princ of Systems Develop
   Course description changed to: Provides an overview of the information systems profession, a rigorous introduction to programming logic and language syntax, and a framework for the IS curriculum.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
6. **Revised ADMS 24002 Cobol I**  
   Course title changed to: Computer Programming for Business I  
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Computer Prgrmg for Bus  
   Prerequisite changed to: ADMS 24001 or permission  
   Course description changed to: Introduces a programming language currently used in business and industry for data processing, decision making, and other information systems applications.  
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

7. **Revised ADMS 24053 Introduction to Computers and Information Systems**  
   Course description changed to: To develop an appreciation for the contribution of computers and software to society. Develop competency in operation of hardware and several software applications.  
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

8. **Revised ADMS 34032 Data Management I**  
   Course title changed to: Data and File Technology  
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Data and File Technology  
   Prerequisite changed to: None  
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

9. **Revised ADMS 34033 Cobol II**  
   Course title changed to: Computer Programming for Business II  
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Computer Prgrmg Bus II  
   Prerequisite changed to: ADMS 24002 or permission  
   Course description changed to: Continuation of Computer Programming for Business I. Emphasis on problem solving, developing systems, structured programming, programming style conventions, and programming in teams.  
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

10. **Revised ADMS 34036 Large Systems Concepts**  
    Course title changed to: Large Systems Technology  
    Course title abbreviation changed to: Large Systems Technology  
    Prerequisite changed to: None; see notes 1 and 2.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Administrative Sciences continued

11. **Revised ADMS 34042 Systems Analysis I**
    Course number changed to: 24042  
    Prerequisite changed to: ADMS 24001 or permission  
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

12. **Revised ADMS 34045 Small Systems Technology**
    Prerequisite changed to: None; see notes 1 and 2 above.  
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

13. **Revised ADMS 34123 Entrepreneurship in the United States Economy**
    Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22061; see notes 1 and 2.  
    Course description changed to: A study of the major factors in our society affecting the creation of new enterprise. Special attention will be given to an understanding of a supportive political and economic environment.  
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

14. **Revised ADMS 34183 Wage and Salary Administration**
    Course title changed to: Developing and Training Human Resources in Organizations  
    Course title abbreviation changed to: Develop/Train HR in Orgn  
    Prerequisite changed to: ADMS 34180  
    Course description changed to: The roles of training and development in organizations are presented. Different training approaches/methods are discussed along with a recommended model of training design. Discuss current challenges with respect to societal concern.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

15. **Abandoned ADMS 44040 Applied Data Structures**
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

16. **Revised ADMS 44042 Telecommunications and Networking**
    Prerequisite changed to: None; see notes 1 and 2 above.  
    Course description changed to: Presentation of current and emerging telecommunications services and networking technologies with emphasis on their strengths, limitations, and business applications.  
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

17. **Revised ADMS 44042 Telecommunications and Networking**
    Approved for writing-intensive status.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Administrative Sciences continued

18. Revised ADMS 44043 Data Management II
   Course title changed to: Data Base Applications
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Data Base Applications
   Prerequisite changed to: None; see notes 1 and 2 above.
   Course description changed to: The design, implementation, and management of data base management systems within organizations are studied from both theoretical and applied perspectives.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

19. Revised ADMS 44044 Systems Analysis II
   Prerequisite changed to: ADMS 24042 or permission; see notes 1 and 2 above.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

20. Abandoned ADMS 44047 Topics in Information System Management
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

21. Established ADMS 44048 Software Integration
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: None; see notes 1 and 2 above.
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: The design and implementation of information systems. Traditional and alternative development strategies are investigated from a theoretical and applied perspective. Group project to implement information system with software packages.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

22. Established ADMS 44049 Network Management
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: None; see notes 1 and 2 above.
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Practical aspects of installing and managing PC networks within business organizations. Emphasis on commonly used network operating systems, LAN and WAN technologies, inter-networking and media.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

23. Abandoned ADMS 44060 Management Information Systems
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Administrative Sciences continued

24. **Established ADMS 44292 Internship in Information Systems**
   
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Student finds position; department approval, and a 2.50 minimum grade point average
   
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Preparation of a research report concurrent with on-the-job experience in the information systems department of a cooperating business or industrial organization.
   
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Economics

1. **Revised ECON 32025 Money, Credit, and Banking**
   
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
   
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

2. **Revised ECON 32040 Intermediate Microeconomic Theory and Applications**
   
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
   
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

3. **Revised ECON 32041 Intermediate Macroeconomic Theory and Policy**
   
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
   
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

4. **Revised ECON 32070 Labor Problems**
   
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
   
   Course description changed to: Examines the major institutions, features, and functioning of the labor market, as well as some of its outstanding problems. Does not count toward Economics major or minor. Not open to students who have completed ECON 42072.
   
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

5. **Revised ECON 32082 Introduction to Managerial Economics**
   
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060. Cannot be taken by Economics majors.
   
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
6. Revised ECON 32083 The Economics of Poverty
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060; see note.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

7. Revised ECON 32084 Economics of Environment
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060; see note.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

8. Revised ECON 32086 Economics of Education
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060; see note.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

9. Revised ECON 42073 Comparative Economic Systems
   Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

10. Revised ECON 42074 The Soviet Economy
    Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

11. Revised ECON 42075 International Economic Relations
    Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

12. Revised ECON 42076 Economic Development
    Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

13. Revised ECON 32082 Introduction to Managerial Economics
    Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060. Cannot be taken by Economics majors.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

14. Revised ECON 42080 Regional Economics
    Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

15. Revised ECON 42081 Urban Economics
    Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061; see note.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Economics Department continued

16. Revised ECON 42085 Public Finance
Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060; see note.
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

Finance Department

1. Revised Finance major [Bachelor of Business Administration degree]
Major Code Number: 313
Removed designation of ‘Group 1’ and ‘Group 2’ electives and make it one list.
Removed electives: FIN 46057, Financial Analysis
FIN 46062, Real Estate Investment
FIN 46066, Corporate Real Estate
Added electives: FIN 46096, Individual Investigation in Finance
FIN 46192, Internship in Finance
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Established Finance minor
Minor Code: [to be assigned under SIS]
EPC Approval: 1/22/96

3. Revised FIN 36053 Business Finance
Prerequisite changed to: ACCT 23020, 23021; ECON 22060, 22061.
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

4. Revised FIN 36054 Intermediate Business Finance
Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36053
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised FIN 36058 The Financial System
Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36053
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Revised FIN 36059 Investments
Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36053
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. Revised FIN 36061 Real Estate Principles
Prerequisite changed to: Junior Standing
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Finance Department continued

8. Revised FIN 36062 Real Estate Appraisal  
   Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36053 and 36061  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

9. Revised FIN 36064 Real Estate Brokerage  
   Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36061  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

10. Revised FIN 36071 Critical Issues in Law Management  
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36074  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

11. Revised FIN 36072 Law of Commercial Transactions  
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36074  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

12. Revised FIN 36081 Principles of Insurance  
    Prerequisite changed to: ECON 22060 and 22061.  
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

13. Revised FIN 36082 Life Insurance  
    Prerequisite changed to: Junior Standing  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

14. Revised FIN 46055 Options and Futures Markets  
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36059 or permission  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

15. Revised FIN 46057 Financial Analysis  
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36053  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

16. Revised FIN 46059 Financial Policy  
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36054 and ADMS 24055  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

17. Revised FIN 46062 Real Estate Investment  
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36053 and 36061 or permission  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Finance Department continued

18. **Revised FIN 46064 International Business Finance**
   Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36053 and senior standing
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

19. **Revised FIN 46067 Portfolio Analysis**
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36059
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

20. **Revised FIN 46068 Financial Management of Commercial Banks**
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36058
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

21. **Established FIN 46192 Internship in Finance**
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: Controlled admission
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: An internship for Finance majors interested in obtaining career-relevant experience. Students and employers must satisfy criteria established by the department. Students are responsible for securing employment.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

22. **Revised FIN 46195 Special Topics in Real Estate**
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36061, 36062, and 46061
    Course description changed to: Deals with special topics in real estate. Senior elective for Real Estate majors.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

23. **Revised FIN 46295 Finance Special Topics**
    Prerequisite changed to: FIN 36053 and senior standing
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**Marketing Department**

1. **Established International Business minor**
   Minor Code: [to be assigned under SIS]
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
College of Education

Adult Counseling, Health and Vocational Education [ACHV]

Health Education

1. Revised HED 11590 Community Health
   Course description changed to: Identification of community health problems and measures for control. Emphasizes principles, objectives, and methods of community health planning. This course includes 5 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised HED 21050 Health Behavior
   Course description changed to: Application of various attitude and behavior models to health and illness behavior in order to develop framework for educational intervention. This course includes 5 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised HED 32542 Methods and Materials in Health Education
   Course description changed to: Analysis observation, demonstration, and experience in the teaching-learning process utilizing methods, materials, and resources appropriate to the preparation of professional health educators. This course includes 50 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised HED 34060 Small Group Process
   Course description changed to: Group processes in human relationships, including techniques of democratic leadership and effective group membership. This course includes 25 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised HED 42041 Health Counseling
   Course description changed to: Techniques of counseling applied to health education. Individual and group approaches relative to personal, family, and societal health issues. This course includes 20 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Revised HED 44543 Administration of School Health Programs
   Course description changed to: Organizational design and administration of a comprehensive school health program including health services, instruction, and environment. This course includes 25 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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College of Education continued

ACHV continued

Vocational Education

1. Revised VOED 34820 Teaching Business Education Subjects
   Course description changed to: Objectives, methods, and materials for teaching typewriting, shorthand, and practice courses integrating the office skills. This course includes 35 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised VOED 36014 Evaluating Techniques and Practices in Vocational Education
   Course description changed to: Study and construction of evaluation devices for use in laboratory and related technology courses, test construction, standardized and nonstandardized test procedures. This course includes 10 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised VOED 45001 Teaching Vocational Home Economics
   Course description changed to: Principles and practices related to the teaching of home economics. Selection and organization of subject matter and instructional materials for classroom and laboratory. This course includes 70 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised VOED 45002 Teaching Vocational Home Economics-Homemaking and Consumer
   Course description changed to: Basic fundamentals of establishing and operating a consumer and homemaking vocational home economics program. This course includes 48 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised VOED 45003 Teaching Vocational Home Economics-Job Training
   Course description changed to: Principles and practices related to teaching a job training home economics program. This course includes 32 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Revised VOED 45100 Teaching Intensive and Cooperative Business Education
   Course description changed to: Overview for teaching the Intensive and Cooperative Business Education programs. Required for VBOE teacher certification. This course includes 25 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
ACHV continued

7. **Revised VOED 45376 Entrepreneurship Education**  
   Course description changed to: Study of structure and changing environment of service marketing; special emphasis on the qualities/characteristics needed to start and operate a service business. This course includes 30 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. **Revised VOED 45377 Methods of Teaching Marketing Education**  
   Course description changed to: Selection, organization, and presentation of related and vocational subject matter pertaining to marketing education. Emphasis on methods and techniques through theory and practice. This course includes 30 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

9. **Revised VOED 45391 Variable Title Seminar: Marketing Education**  
   Course description changed to: Consideration of various, timely research topics which will be selected by the instructor and students and developed through readings, discussions, and individually written professional papers. This course includes 18 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

10. **Revised VOED 45901 Organization and Operation of an Occupational Work Adjustment Program**  
    Course description changed to: Provides the student with knowledge necessary to organize and implement an OWA program. This course includes 8 field/clinical hours.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

11. **Revised VOED 45902 Organization and Operation of an Occupational Work Experience Program**  
    Course description changed to: Provides student with knowledge necessary to organize and implement an OWE program. This course includes 10 field/clinical hours.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

12. **Revised VOED 45903 Work Experience Curriculum Development**  
    Course description changed to: Factors and techniques involved in course of study construction. Development of philosophy, objectives, and instructional practices. Emphasis on content selection, organization, and development. Includes development of a six-week course of study. This course includes 10 field hours.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
ACHV continued

13. **Revised VOED 46019 Coordination in Vocational Cooperative Education Programs**
   Course description changed to: Duties, problems, and techniques of home, school, and work coordination. Training station selection, job development, servicing the job station, and coordinating classroom and work experience. This course includes 18 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

14. **Revised VOED 46020 Curriculum Guide: Design and Application**
   Course description changed to: Methods and techniques involved in developing and utilizing a vocational curriculum guide. This course includes 15 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

15. **Revised VOED 55100 Teaching Intensive and Cooperative Business Education**
   Course description changed to: Overview for teaching the Intensive and Cooperative Business Education programs. Required for VBOE teacher certification. This course includes 25 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

16. **Revised VOED 55376 Entrepreneurship Education**
   Course description changed to: Study of structure and changing environment of service marketing; special emphasis on the qualities/characteristics needed to start and operate a service business. This course includes 30 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

17. **Revised VOED 55377 Methods of Teaching Marketing Education**
   Course description changed to: Selection, organization, and presentation of related and vocational subject matter pertaining to marketing education. Emphasis on methods and techniques through theory and practice. This course includes 30 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

18. **Revised VOED 55391 Variable Topic Seminar: Marketing Education**
   Course description changed to: Consideration of various, timely research topics which will be selected by the instructor and students and developed through readings, discussions, and individually written professional papers. This course includes 18 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
ACHV continued

19. **Revised VOED 55901 Organization and Operation of an Occupational Work Adjustment Program**
   
   Course description changed to: Provides the student with knowledge necessary to organize and implement an OWA program. This course includes 8 field/clinical hours.

   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

20. **Revised VOED 55902 Organization and Operation of an Occupational Work Experience Program**
   
   Course description changed to: Provides student with knowledge necessary to organize and implement an OWE program. This course includes 10 field/clinical hours.

   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

21. **Revised VOED 55903 Work Experience Curriculum Development**
   
   Course description changed to: Factors and techniques involved in course of study construction. Development of philosophy, objectives, and instructional practices. Emphasis on content selection, organization, and development. Includes development of a six-week course of study. This course includes 10 field hours.

   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

**Educational Foundations and Student Services [EFSS]**

**Educational Foundations**

1. **Revised EDPF 29592 Pre-professional Practicum**

   Credit by exam changed to: With Department Approval

   Course description changed to: Participation of education students in an extended field experience. To be taken concurrently with EDPF 28911 and 29515. This course includes 90 field/clinical hours.

   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

**Instructional Technology**

1. **Revised ITEC 27400 Principles of Educational Media**

   Course description changed to: Overview types of media including microcomputer courseware; utilization techniques; basic production skills and operating audio-visual equipment. This course includes 39 field/clinical hours.

   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Special Education

1. **Revised SPED 23200 Special Education**  
   Course description changed to: Introduction to exceptionalities, mainstreaming, and the multidisciplinary team process. Focus upon the interrelationship between general and special education in the design and implementation of services for exceptional students. Includes 15 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

2. **Revised SPED 43201 Affective-social Programming for Children and Youth with Disabilities**  
   Course description changed to: This course provides knowledge and skills which utilize the specialized techniques and materials for personal and pre-social development that can be employed within appropriate settings. Includes 20 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

3. **Revised SPED 43313 Teaching Reading to the Hearing Impaired**  
   Course description changed to: Theoretical basis for development of reading skills in hearing impaired children. Methods of diagnostic assessment and remediation for primary, intermediate, and secondary levels. Includes 50 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

4. **Revised SPED 43320 Methods of Manual Communication I**  
   Course description changed to: Introductory course in gaining receptive competence in sign language and fingerspelling. Basic theoretical and practical information concerning American Sign Language, Pidgin Signs, and School Sign Systems. Includes 20 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

5. **Revised SPED 43321 Methods of Manual Communication II**  
   Course description changed to: Development of increased competency in receptive/expressive signing skills. Educational use of signs for mainstreamed, self-contained and multiply disabled students with deafness. Practicum required. Includes 20 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
EFSS continued

6. **Revised SPED 43792 Field Experience: Multiple Handicapped**
   Course description changed to: Recreational, therapeutic, and academic experience with multiply disabled children in camp, school, or residential facility. "IP" grade permissible. Includes 50-75 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

7. **Revised SPED 43892 Field Experience: Orthopedic and Cerebral Palsy**
   Course description changed to: Recreational, therapeutic, and academic experience with orthopedic and cerebral palsy children in camp, school, or residential facility. "IP" grade permissible. This course includes 50-75 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

8. **Revised SPED 43951 Family and Interdisciplinary Collaboration**
   Course description changed to: Provides knowledge/strategies for working with family members of exceptional individuals and members of related professions which provide services to them; use of interdisciplinary approaches in special education. Includes 30 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

9. **Revised SPED 43952 Introduction to Career/Vocational Development of Exceptional Individuals**
   Course description changed to: Employment opportunities, work experience, legal aspects, community agencies, importance of academic areas to occupational adjustment as related to mentally and physically disabled. Includes 30 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

10. **Revised SPED 43959 Assessment of Low Incidence Handicapped Individuals**
    Course description changed to: Provides training in review, selection, administration, scoring, and interpretation of standardized tests, scales, check lists, and observation techniques for individuals with low incidence handicapping conditions. Includes 28 field/clinical hours.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

11. **Revised SPED 43960 Assessment of Exceptional Individuals**
    Course description changed to: Use and interpretation of norm-referenced measures and the development and use of criterion-referenced measures with exceptional individuals. Emphasis on special uses. Includes 75 field/clinical hours.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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12. **Revised SPED 43962 Curriculum and Methods in SPED**
Course description changed to: Overview of curricula employed in special classes. Includes content and activity analysis, administrative teacher tasks, planning and implementing instructional methods, classroom models for special education. Includes 60 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

13. **Revised SPED 43963 Language/Reading in SPED**
Course description changed to: Instructional approaches for reading/language arts for exceptional students. Emphasis is on special materials and techniques as well as adapting existing material for special needs. Includes 15 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

14. **Revised SPED 44156 Applied Behavior Analysis for Students with Handicaps**
Course description changed to: Development of knowledge and skills to establish and implement behavioral strategies for modifying inappropriate behavior of students with disabilities. Includes 25 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

15. **Revised SPED 44160 Curriculum Content for Low Incidence Handicaps**
Course description changed to: Emphasis on survival and functional curricular domains, diagnostic prescriptive techniques including observation skills, record keeping, task analysis, IEPs. Includes socialization, motor, language, survival academics. This course includes 33 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

16. **Revised SPED 49956 Applied Behavior Analysis II: Applications with Low Incidence Populations**
Course description changed to: Development of knowledge and skills to establish and implement behavioral strategies for modifying inappropriate behavior of students with multiple disabilities. This course includes 38 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

17. **Revised SPED 53202 Nature and Needs of Children and Youth with Behavior Disorders**
Prerequisite changed to: Graduate Standing
EPC Approval: 1/30/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
EFSS continued

18. Revised SPED 53324 Theories and Practices in Education of the Hearing Impaired
Prerequisite changed to: Graduate Standing
EPC Approval: 1/30/95

Teaching, Leadership and Curriculum Studies [TLCS]

1. Revised Mathematics option within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching
   concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
   Major Code Number: 420 AJA
   Removed requirement: MATH 30011, Basic Probability and Statistics
   Added requirements: MATH 10041, Elementary Probability and Statistics
   MATH 11011, College Algebra
   MATH 11022, Trigonometry
   Option hours change from 22 to 22-24.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
2. Revised Social Sciences option within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]

   Major Code Number: 420 AMA
   Remove requirement: HIST 12071, History of the United States: The Modern Period
   Remove select from list: ANTH courses
   Revise requirement: GEOG 27063, World Geography from requirement to select from list
   Add requirements: PSYC 11762, General Psychology
                    SOC 12050, Introduction to Sociology
   Revise GEOG select from list:
       Remove: GEOG 22061, Cultural Geography
                GEOG 36065, Urban Geography
                GEOG 37068, Geography of African Development
       Add:      GEOG 10160, Introduction to Geography
                GEOG 27064, Geography of the United States and Canada
                GEOG 37066, Geography of Europe
                GEOG 37085, Geography of Central America and Mexico
   Revise POL select from list:
       Remove: POL 30118, Interest Groups and the Political Process
                POL 40114, The Presidency
                POL 41083, Constitutional Law: Civil Rights and Liberties
       Add:      POL 10410, Introduction to World Politics
                POL 20224, State and Local Government
                POL 30117, U.S. Political Parties
                POL 40117, Political Cartooning
       Add PSYC select from list: PSYC 30461, Psychology of Language
                                 PSYC 30650, Developmental Psychology
                                 PSYC 30821, Psychology of Motivation
                                 PSYC 40111, Abnormal Psychology
                                 PSYC 41282, Personality
                                 PSYC 41532, Social Psychology
   Revise SOC select from list:
       Remove: SOC 32673, Urban Processes and Life Styles
                SOC 42567, Race Relations
                SOC 42575, Family Patterns: A World Perspective
       Add:      SOC 32315, Sociology of Humor
                SOC 32560, Family and Other Intimate Life Styles
                SOC 32762, Deviant Behavior
                SOC 42010, Death and Dying
                SOC 42421, Childhood in Society

   Concentration hours remain the same at 21.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
3. **Revised Mathematics option within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]**

   | Major Code Number: | 420 BJA |
   | Removed requirement: | MATH 30011, Basic Probability and Statistics |
   | Added requirements: | MATH 10041, Elementary Probability and Statistics |
   | | MATH 11011, College Algebra |
   | | MATH 11022, Trigonometry |

Option hours change from 22 to 22-24.

EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
4. Revised Social Sciences option within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]

Major Code Number: 420 BMA
Remove requirement: HIST 12071, History of the United States: The Modern Period
Remove select from list: ANTH courses
Revise requirement: GEOG 27063, World Geography from requirement to select from list
Add requirements: PSYC 11762, General Psychology
SOC 12050, Introduction to Sociology
Revise GEOG select from list:
Remove: GEOG 22061, Cultural Geography
GEOG 36065, Urban Geography
GEOG 37068, Geography of African Development
Add: GEOG 10160, Introduction to Geography
GEOG 27064, Geography of the United States and Canada
GEOG 37066, Geography of Europe
GEOG 37085, Geography of Central America and Mexico
Revise POL select from list:
Remove: POL 30118, Interest Groups and the Political Process
POL 40114, The Presidency
POL 41083, Constitutional Law: Civil Rights and Liberties
Add: POL 10410, Introduction to World Politics
POL 20224, State and Local Government
POL 30117, U.S. Political Parties
POL 40117, Political Cartooning
Add PSYC select from list: PSYC 30461, Psychology of Language
PSYC 30650, Developmental Psychology
PSYC 30821, Psychology of Motivation
PSYC 40111, Abnormal Psychology
PSYC 41282, Personality
PSYC 41532, Social Psychology
Revise SOC select from list:
Remove: SOC 32673, Urban Processes and Life Styles
SOC 42567, Race Relations
SOC 42575, Family Patterns: A World Perspective
Add: SOC 32315, Sociology of Humor
SOC 32560, Family and Other Intimate Life Styles
SOC 32762, Deviant Behavior
SOC 42010, Death and Dying
SOC 42421, Childhood in Society
Concentration hours remain the same at 21.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
TLCS continued

5. **Inactivated 10 submajors within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]**
   Major Code Numbers: 420 ACA Biology
                        420 ADA Botany
                        420 AEA Chemistry
                        420 AFA Earth Science
                        420 AGA English
                        420 AHA Geology
                        420 AIA Humanities and Fine Arts
                        420 AKA Music
                        420 ALA Physics
                        420 ANA Zoology
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

6. **Inactivated 10 submajors within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]**
   Major Code Numbers: 420 BCA Biology
                        420 BDA Botany
                        420 BEA Chemistry
                        420 BFA Earth Science
                        420 BGA English
                        420 BHA Geology
                        420 BIA Humanities and Fine Arts
                        420 BKA Music
                        420 BLA Physics
                        420 BNA Zoology
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

7. **Established French option within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]**
   Major Code Number: 420 APA
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

8. **Established German option within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]**
   Major Code Number: 420 AQA
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
9. Established Health option within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
   Major Code Number: 420 ARA
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

10. Established Humanities option within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
    Major Code Number: 420 ASA
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

11. Established Natural Sciences option within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
    Major Code Number: 420 AUA
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

12. Established Spanish option within Elementary Education major, Regular Classroom Teaching concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
    Major Code Number: 420 AWA
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

13. Established French option within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
    Major Code Number: 420 BPA
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

14. Established German option within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
    Major Code Number: 420 BQA
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

15. Established Health option within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
    Major Code Number: 420 BRA
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

16. Established Humanities option within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
    Major Code Number: 420 BSA
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
17. Established Natural Sciences option within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
   Major Code Number: 420 BUA
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

18. Established Spanish option within Elementary Education major, Classroom Teaching with Gifted concentration [Bachelor of Science in Education degree]
   Major Code Number: 420 BWA
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

Curriculum and Instruction

1. Revised C+I 20000 Approaches to Teaching
   Course description changed to: General strategies and skills of instruction with emphasis on curriculum design, instructional planning, learner diversity, decision making, interpersonal communication, questioning, and classroom management. This course includes 30 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised C+I 67250 Foreign Language Curriculum, Media, and Testing
   Course description changed to: (cross-listed with MCLS 60003) Information about classroom methods and materials. Special emphasis on use of films, tapes, videos, software. Current methods of testing and available standardized tests examined.
   EPC Approval: 4/17/95

Educational Administration

1. Established EDAD 66492 Internship, Practicum and Field Experience in EDAD [slashed with EDAD 76492]
   Credit Hours: 03-06
   Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: A field-based internship, practicum, or field experience requiring a separate project as designated by the program area faculty. Specific topics are outlined and shared at meetings prior to beginning internship, practicum, or field experience.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
2. Abandoned EDAD 66523 Advanced Education Finance  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Abandoned EDAD 66550 Principles of Community Education  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Abandoned EDAD 66592 Internship, Practicum, and Field Experience in Educational Administration  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Abandoned EDAD 66659 Business and Financial Aspects of Higher Education  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Established EDAD 66661 Strategic Planning in Education  
   [slashed with EDAD 76661]  
   Credit Hours: 03  
   Prerequisite: Graduate Standing  
   Credit/Exam: Not Available  
   Course Fee: None  
   Course Description: This course provides students with knowledge of the strategic planning process. The focus includes reasons for strategic planning in education, various models of strategic planning, implementation, problems, and prospects of strategic planning, especially as they relate to nonprofit organizations.  
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

7. Revised EDAD 66662 Politics and Policy of Higher Education  
   Course title changed to: Politics and Policy of Education Organizations  
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Pol & Policy of Ed Org  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
8. **Established EDAD 66664 Institutional Advancement in Higher Education**
   [slashed with EDAD 76664]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: EDAD 66665
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This course provides students with knowledge of comprehensive institutional development approaches and activities that will enable students to develop skills in fundraising and development. Fundraising and development related issues are covered.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

9. **Established EDAD 66665 Resource Attraction in Education**
   [slashed with EDAD 76665]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This course focuses on the changing roles of educational administrators and the increasing emphasis on educational marketing. It examines systematic applications of marketing strategies to ensure institutional survival, responsiveness, and growth. The goal is to enhance resource attraction strategies of educational institutions.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

10. **Established EDAD 66666 Financial Management in Higher Education**
    [slashed with EDAD 76666]
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: This course is designed to provide students of higher education with the knowledge of financial issues, sources of funds, economics of education, financial roles of professional and academic administrators, and the financial management skills as applicable to institutions of higher education.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
TLCS continued

11. Established EDAD 66667 Business Administration in Higher Education
    [slashed with EDAD 76667]
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: Graduate Standing
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: This course introduces students to the administrative and
    business management of institutions of higher education. The
    course covers topics such as institutional planning, space
    management, insurance matters, personnel administration,
    purchasing, and facility management.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

12. Abandoned EDAD 66691 Seminar in Higher Education and Student Personnel
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

13. Abandoned EDAD 66692 Advanced Practicum and Internship in Higher Education
    Administration and Student Personnel
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

14. Abandoned EDAD 66696 Individual Investigation in Higher Education and Student Personnel
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

15. Abandoned EDAD 66698 Research in Higher Education and Student Personnel
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

16. Abandoned EDAD 66736 Advanced Labor Relations in Education
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

17. Abandoned EDAD 66741 Field Laboratory in Organizational Behavior
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
18. Established EDAD 76492 Internship, Practicum and Field Experience in EDAD
[slashed with EDAD 66492]
Credit Hours: 03-06
Prerequisite: Doctoral Standing
Credit/Exam: Not Available
Course Fee: None
Course Description: A field-based internship, practicum, or field experience requiring a separate project as designated by the program area faculty. Specific topics are outlined and shared at meetings prior to beginning internship, practicum, or field experience.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

19. Revised EDAD 76523 Advanced Education Finance
[removed slash with EDAD 66523]
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

20. Abandoned EDAD 76550 Principles of Community Education
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

21. Abandoned EDAD 76592 Internship, Practicum, and Field Experience in Educational Administration
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

22. Abandoned EDAD 76659 Business and Financial Aspects of Higher Education
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

23. Established EDAD 76661 Strategic Planning in Education
[slashed with EDAD 66661]
Credit Hours: 03
Prerequisite: Doctoral Standing
Credit/Exam: Not Available
Course Fee: None
Course Description: This course provides students with knowledge of the strategic planning process. The focus includes reasons for strategic planning in education, various models of strategic planning, implementation, problems, and prospects of strategic planning, especially as they relate to nonprofit organizations.
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
TLCS continued

24. **Revised EDAD 76662 Politics and Policy of Higher Education**
   Course title changed to: Politics and Policy of Education Organizations
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Pol & Policy of Ed Org
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

25. **Established EDAD 76664 Institutional Advancement in Higher Education**
   [slashed with EDAD 66664]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: EDAD 76665
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This course provides students with knowledge of comprehensive institutional development approaches and activities that will enable students to develop skills in fundraising and development. Fundraising and development related issues are covered.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

26. **Established EDAD 76665 Resource Attraction in Education**
   [slashed with EDAD 66665]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Doctoral Standing
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This course focuses on the changing roles of educational administrators and the increasing emphasis on educational marketing. It examines systematic applications of marketing strategies to ensure institutional survival, responsiveness, and growth. The goal is to enhance resource attention strategies of educational institutions.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
TLCS continued

27. Established EDAD 76666 Financial Management in Higher Education
   [slashed with EDAD 66666]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Doctoral Standing
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This course is designed to provide students of higher education
   with the knowledge of financial issues, sources of funds, economics of education, financial roles of professional and
   academic administrators, and the financial management skills as applicable to institutions of higher education.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

28. Established EDAD 76667 Business Administration in Higher Education
   [slashed with EDAD 66667]
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Doctoral Standing
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: This course introduces students to the administrative and
   business management of institutions of higher education. The course covers topics such as institutional planning, space
   management, insurance matters, personnel administration, purchasing, and facility management.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

29. Abandoned EDAD 76692 Advanced Practicum and Internship in Higher Education
    Administration and Student Personnel
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

30. Abandoned EDAD 76696 Individual Investigation in Higher Education and Student Personnel
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

31. Revised EDAD 76736 Advanced Labor Relations in Education
    [removed slash with EDAD 66736]
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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32. Established EDAD 86521 Advanced Education Law
Credit Hours: 03
Prerequisite: EDAD 66520 or 76520, or 66652 or 76652, or 66518 or 76518
Credit/Exam: Not Available
Course Fee: None
Course Description: This doctoral-level course is designed to provide the opportunity for students to gain additional knowledge in the education law area; to improve writing skills; to begin writing for publication; to critically review their own work, as well as the work of others; and to defend their work before their peers.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

33. Established EDAD 86558 Advanced Educational Leadership
Credit Hours: 03
Prerequisite: EDAD 66557 or 86657
Credit/Exam: Not Available
Course Fee: None
Course Description: This advanced leadership seminar is designed to provide the opportunity for students to gain additional knowledge and skills in educational leadership, to improve research, writing, and teaching skills; to share and discuss leadership knowledge and insights with their peers and to defend their work before their peers.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

34. Abandoned EDAD 86691 Seminar in Higher Education and Student Personnel
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

35. Abandoned EDAD 86698 Research in Higher Education and Student Personnel
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

36. Abandoned EDAD 86741 Field Laboratory in Organizational Behavior
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Established EDAD 86821 Advanced Microcomputers for Educational Administrators
Credit Hours: 03
Prerequisite: EDAD 66820 or 76820
Credit/Exam: Not Available
Course Fee: None
Course Description: This course is designed to provide computer-experienced students with opportunities to explore advanced dimensions of computer applications to address administrative problems in educational organizations.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Elementary Education

1. Revised ELED 31120 Introduction to Teaching the Language Arts
Course description changed to: Introduction to language arts instruction with emphasis on interrelatedness of language arts, methods, and materials. This course includes 24 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised ELED 31121 Developmental Reading in the Elementary School
Course description changed to: This course emphasizes the application of knowledge about the processes of reading and learning to the development of effective elementary reading programs. This course includes 16 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised ELED 31123 Social Studies in Elementary School
Course description changed to: Developmental approach to teaching of social studies in elementary school with emphasis on recent trends, methods, materials, and evaluation. This course includes 60 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised ELED 31125 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers
Course description changed to: Objectives, programs, methods of teaching and learning meanings, relations, and applications of mathematics. This course includes 50 field/clinical hours.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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5. **Revised ELED 41114 Teaching Science to Children in Elementary Schools**
   Course description changed to: Individual and group work develop effective techniques of teaching science concepts to children. Attention given to equipment, safety, and planning. This course includes 40 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. **Revised ELED 41120 Meeting Individual Needs in Reading**
   Course description changed to: Field-based focus on the use of formal and informal techniques as decision-making strategies in reading with emphasis on techniques for skill development with diverse readers in the classroom. This course includes 40 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. **Revised ELED 41121 Seminar in Elementary Education**
   Course description changed to: (repeatable for a total of 4 hours) Similar type course taken concurrently with ELED 41137 and 41138, student teaching. It entails the study of learning and teaching theory; provides opportunity for discussion of problems encountered in student teaching; introduces topics closely associated with teaching. This course includes 20 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. **Revised ELED 41127 Evaluation of Instruction in the Elementary School**
   Prerequisite changed to: Senior standing and advanced standing
   Course description changed to: Principles, methods, and techniques of evaluating student learning and instructional program. This course includes 20 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

9. **Revised ELED 41192 Field Work Practicum**
   Course description changed to: Designed to meet the individual needs of education students who require additional field/clinical experiences prior to student teaching. This course includes 120 field/clinical hours.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
6. **Revised SEED 32272 Teaching of Speech**  
   Course description changed to: Methods of teaching speech communication, radio-tv-film, and theatre in secondary school curricula. This course includes 55 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. **Revised SEED 32275 Social Studies Education and the Social Sciences**  
   Course description changed to: Beginning methods course for teaching social studies. Concentrates on instructional strategies, techniques, and content for teaching the social sciences at the secondary level. This course includes 51 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. **Revised SEED 32277 Teaching Science in Secondary Schools**  
   Course description changed to: Goals, methodology, and resources for effective teaching of secondary school science. This course includes 43 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

9. **Revised SEED 42260 Practicum in Foreign Language Teaching Methods**  
   Course description changed to: Introduction to modern techniques and methods of foreign language instruction at the elementary and secondary levels. This course includes 45 field/clinical hours.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

10. **Revised SEED 42268 Teaching of Mathematics in Secondary Schools**  
    Course description changed to: Methodology and materials for effective teaching of secondary school mathematics. This course includes 46 field/clinical hours.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

11. **Revised SEED 42275 Teaching Social Studies in Secondary Schools**  
    Course description changed to: Advanced methods course for teaching social studies. Focuses on planning and preparation for the student teaching experience. This course includes 51 field/clinical hours.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

12. **Revised SEED 42277 Topics in Secondary School Science Teaching**  
    Course description changed to: Analysis of trends in science teaching, strategies, and materials for individualizing and varying science instruction and methods of course and program evaluation. This course includes 46 field/clinical hours.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
TLCS continued

13. Revised SEED 42278 Teaching Language, Composition, and Literature in High School
    Course description changed to: Principles and methods for teaching of language, grammar, literature, and composition in high school. This course includes 55 field/clinical hours.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

14. Abandoned SEED 42356 Student Teaching Seminar
    EPC Approval: 4/17/95

15. Abandoned SEED 42358 Secondary Student Teaching
    EPC Approval: 4/17/95

College of Fine and Professional Arts

1. Revise policy to allow students in the College of Fine and Professional Arts to pursue an additional major(s) subsequent to the initial posting of a degree to a transcript.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

2. Revise policy to allow students in the College of Fine and Professional Arts to pursue an additional minor(s) subsequent to the initial posting of a degree to a transcript.
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

School of Architecture and Environmental Design

1. Revised ARCH 11013 Understanding Architecture
    Course description changed to: The nature of the built environment, its forms and functions, are explored within the cultural contexts of ecology, technology, human behavior, symbolism, art, and history.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised ARCH 20001 Survey of Architectural History I
    Course description changed to: History of architecture from Neolithic times through the fourteenth century.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised ARCH 20002 Survey of Architectural History II
    Course description changed to: History of Western architecture from the Renaissance to the early twentieth century.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Architecture and Environmental Design continued

4. **Established ARCH 46243 Renaissance Architecture**
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: ARCH 44214 and 44224; or 20001 and 20002; or ART 22006 and 22007
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: History and theory of Renaissance architecture from 1400 until 1600.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. **Established ARCH 46253 Baroque Architecture**
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: ARCH 44214 and 44224; or 20001 and 20002; or ART 22006 and 22007
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: History and theory of architecture from 1600 through 1750 in Europe.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. **Established ARCH 46263 Modern Architecture**
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: ARCH 44214 and 44224; or 20001 and 20002; or ART 22006 and 22007
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: History and theory of architecture from the Chicago School through World War II.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. **Established ARCH 46273 Contemporary Architecture Since World War II**
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: ARCH 44214 and 44224; or 20001 and 20002; or ART 22006 and 22007
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: History and theory of architecture since the Second World War.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95
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School of Art

1. **Revised Art History major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   Major Code Number: 124
   Revised requirement: Reduced required upper-division art history courses from 24 hours to 21 hours
   Added requirement: ART 22020, Art of Africa, Oceania and the Americas
   Total program hours remain the same.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

2. **Revised Art Education major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   Revised policy: Changed required grade point average in the major from 2.25 to 2.60.
   Require a "C" or better in all courses specified as art requirements.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Revised Visual Communication Design core [Bachelor of Arts degree, Bachelor of Fine Arts degree, Bachelor of Science/Master of Arts degree]**
   Major Code Number: 384
   Removed requirements: ART 23003, Basic Studio Skills for Graphic Designers
   TECH 21046, Graphic Communication Technology I
   Added requirements: ART 13007, Basic Studio Skills GD/I
   ART 23007, Intermediate Studio Skills for GD/I
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. **Revised Visual Communication Design major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   Major Code Number: 384
   Removed requirements: ART 43025, Professional Portfolio GD/I
   ART 43095, Special Topics: GD/I
   TECH 31047, Graphic Communications Technology II
   Added requirements: ART 43003, Intermediate Studio Computer GD/I-Various Software Programs
   ART 43007, Advanced Studio Skills GD/I-Electronic Prepress and Production
   ART 43205, Issues for Graphic Design Businesses
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
5. **Revised 2D concentration within Visual Communication Design major [Bachelor of Fine Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 384 CAA
   - Revised requirement: Revised VCD electives from 9 credit hours to 7 credit hours
   - Removed requirement: ART 43095, Special Topics: GD/I
   - Added requirement: TECH 31047, Graphic Communications Technology II
   - Revised requirement: Revised VCD electives from 9 credit hours to 7 credit hours
   - Removed requirement: ART 43095, Special Topics: GD/I
   - Added requirement: ART 43003, Intermediate Computer GD/I-Various Software Programs
   - Added requirement: ART 43007, Advanced Studio Skills GD/I-Electronic Pre-Press and Production
   - Added requirement: ART 43205, Issues for Graphic Design Businesses
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. **Revised 3D concentration within Visual Communication Design major [Bachelor of Fine Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 384 DAA
   - Revised requirement: VCD electives reduced from 9 credit hours to 7 credit hours
   - Removed requirement: ART 43095, Special Topics: GD/I changed from 6 credit hours to 3 credit hours
   - Added requirement: TECH 31047, Graphic Communications Technology II
   - Added requirement: ART 43003, Intermediate Computer GD/I-Various Software Programs
   - Added requirement: ART 43007, Advanced Studio Skills GD/I-Electronic Pre-Press and Production
   - Added requirement: ART 43205, Issues for Graphic Design Businesses
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. **Revised Illustration concentration within Visual Communication Design major [Bachelor of Fine Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 384 EAA
   - Revised requirement: VCD electives reduced from 9 credit hours to 7 credit hours
   - Removed requirement: TECH 31047, Graphic Communications Technology II
   - Added requirement: ART 43003, Intermediate Computer GD/I-Various Software Programs
   - Added requirement: ART 43007, Advanced Studio Skills GD/I-Electronic Pre-Press and Production
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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School of Art continued

8. Revised Visual Communication Design major [combined Bachelor of Science/Master of Arts degrees]

   Major Code Number: 384

   For all concentrations [384 CAA, 384 DAA, 384 EAA]

   Undergraduate Level
   Replace requirements: TECH 31047, Graphic Communications Technology II with ART 43007, Advanced Studio Skills/Graphic Design and Illustration-Electronic Prepress Production
   Add requirements: ART 43003, Intermediate Computer Graphic Design/Illustration-Various Software Programs

   Graduate Level
   Add requirements: ART 53003, Intermediate Computer Graphic Design/Illustration-Various Software Programs, ART 53007, Advanced Studio Skills/Graphic Design and Illustration-Electronic Prepress Production

Revise 2D Concentration only

   Major Code Number: 384 CAA

   Undergraduate Level
   Replace requirement: ART 43095, Special Topics in Graphic Design and Illustration with ART 43205, Issues for Graphic Design Businesses

   Graduate Level
   Replace requirement: ART 53095, Special Topics in Graphic Design and Illustration with ART 53205, Issues for Graphic Design Businesses

Revise 3D Concentration only

   Major Code Number: 384 DAA

   Undergraduate Level
   Revise requirement: ART 43095, Special Topics in Graphic Design and Illustration (6 hours to 3 hours)
   Add requirement: ART 43205, Issues for Graphic Design Businesses (3 hours)

   Graduate Level
   Revise requirement: ART 53095, Special Topics in Graphic Design and Illustration (4 hours to 2 hours)
   Add requirement: ART 53205, Issues for Graphic Design Businesses (2 hours)
   Total program hours remain the same.

EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.

9. **Revised ART 12001 Art Survey**  
   Prerequisite changed to: None  
   Course description changed to: An introduction to the history of art for the nonart major, emphasizing analysis and interpretation of visual art forms. The course will also focus on the functions and meaning of Western and non-Western art traditions.  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

10. **Established ART 13007 Basic Studio Skills /Graphic Design and Illustration**  
    Credit Hours: 02  
    Prerequisite: None  
    Credit/Exam: Not Available  
    Course Fee: None  
    Course Description: Introduction to the use of basic tools, materials, and fundamental techniques for illustration and graphic design.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

11. **Revised ART 22006 Art History I: Ancient and Medieval Art**  
    Course description changed to: Examination and interpretation of the major monuments of Western art and architecture from Paleolithic art to late Gothic art. The impact of non-Western traditions will be included as appropriate.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

12. **Revised ART 22007 Art History II: Renaissance to Modern**  
    Course description changed to: Major movements and artists in painting, sculpture, and allied arts of Europe and America from early Renaissance in Italy until the present day. The impact of non-Western traditions will be included as appropriate.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

13. **Revised ART 23003 Basic Studio Skills for Graphic Designers**  
    Course number changed to: 23007  
    Course title changed to: Intermediate Studio Skills/Graphic Design and Illustration  
    Course title abbreviation changed to: Int Studio Skills/GD&I  
    Course description changed to: A technical lecture course designed to outline the process and describe and discuss the technologies and vocabulary used in the printing industry.  
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95
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School of Art continued

14. **Revised ART 31001 Art Education Grade K-6**
   Course description changed to: For education and Art Education majors. Concepts for teaching the expressive and responsive dimensions of art in the elementary grades. Eleven field and/or clinical hours are associated with this course.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

15. **Revised ART 31004 Art Education: Teaching Practicum**
   Course description changed to: A teaching experience for applying art education concepts. Analysis of instructional problems emphasized. Fifty-four field and/or clinical hours are associated with this course.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

16. **Revised ART 41002 Art Education: Methods and Materials**
   Course description changed to: An examination of relationships between content, materials, and strategies for teaching art. Seven field and/or clinical hours are associated with this course.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

17. **Revised ART 41003 Art Education: Field Experience**
   Course description changed to: (repeatable for a total of 8 hours) A planning and teaching experience for teaching art in various settings; analysis of classroom situations emphasized. Fifty-four field and/or clinical hours are associated with this course.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

18. **Revised ART 41010 Art Education: 7-12**
   Course description changed to: Concepts and practices related to teaching art at the secondary school level. Twenty-six field and/or clinical hours are associated with this course.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

19. **Revised ART 42058 American Photography, Art and Ideas**
   Course title changed to: American Film, Photography, Art and Ideas
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Amer Film,Photo,Art&Ideas
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Art continued

20. **Revised ART 42075 Photography in Western Art**
    Course title changed to: Film and Photography in Western Art and Ideas
    Course title abbreviation changed to: Film/Photo-West Art/Ideas
    Course description changed to: Selected studies on film and photography within the broader context of Western realism and ideas. ART 12001, 22007, or 42051 recommended.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

21. **Established ART 43003 Intermediate Computer Graphic Design and Illustration-Various Software Programs**
    [slashed with ART 53003]
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: ART 43001 or permission
    Credit/Exam: Available with Department Approval
    Course Fee: $10.00 per credit hour/$30.00 requested
    Course Description: Addresses the issues of page layout and design, digital manipulation, and vector graphic illustration for graphic design professionals.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

22. **Established ART 43007 Advanced Studio Skills/Graphic Design and Illustration--Prepress Production**
    [slashed with ART 53007]
    Credit Hours: 02
    Prerequisite: ART 43003
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: A technical lecture course designed to teach the fundamental techniques and processes of electronic prepress and printing production. This material is presented through a series of lectures, demos, written tests, and field trips.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Art continued

23. Established ART 43205 Issues for Graphic Design Businesses
    [slashed with ART 53205]
    Credit Hours: 03
    Prerequisite: ART 33205 and permission
    Credit/Exam: Not Available
    Course Fee: None
    Course Description: Designed to familiarize students with the basic business, marketing, legal, and ethical standards in the graphic design industry.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

24. Revised ART 45300 Textile Arts: Pictorial Weaving
    Course number changed to: 35304
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

25. Revised ART 45301 Textile Arts: Advanced Studio
    Course description changed to: (repeatable for a total of 6 hours)
    Structure time for individual investigations in textiles. Emphasis on self-designed study. Bi-weekly presentations of contemporary work in textiles and weekly discussions or critiques with open studio. "IP' grade permissible.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

26. Revised ART 52058 American Photography Art and Ideas
    Course title changed to: American Film, Photography, Art and Ideas
    Course title abbreviation changed to: Amer Film, Photo, Art & Ideas
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

27. Established ART 53003 Intermediate Computer Graphic Design and Illustration-Various Software Programs
    [slashed with ART 43003]
    Credit Hours: 02
    Prerequisite: ART 53001 or permission
    Credit/Exam: Available with Department Approval
    Course Fee: $10.00 per credit hour/$30.00 requested
    Course Description: Addresses the issues of page layout and design, digital manipulation, and vector graphic illustration for graphic design professionals.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Art continued

28. Established ART 53007 Advanced Studio Skills/Graphic Design and Illustration--Prepress Production  
[slashed with ART 43007]  
Credit Hours: 02  
Prerequisite: ART 53003 or permission  
Credit/Exam: Not Available  
Course Fee: None  
Course Description: A technical lecture course designed to teach the fundamental techniques and processes of electronic prepress and printing production. This material is presented through a series of lectures, demos, written tests, and field trips.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

29. Established ART 53205 Issues for Graphic Design Businesses  
[slashed with ART 43205]  
Credit Hours: 02  
Prerequisite: Graduate standing and permission  
Credit/Exam: Not Available  
Course Fee: None  
Course Description: Designed to familiarize students with the basic business, marketing, legal, and ethical standards in the graphic design industry.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

30. Revised ART 62075 Photography and Western Art  
Course title changed to: Film and Photography in Western Art and Ideas  
Course title abbreviation changed to: Film/Photo-West Art/Ideas  
Course description changed to: Selected studies of film and photography within the broader context of Western realism and ideas.  
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

School of Communication Studies

1. Revised admission standards for Rhetoric and Communication major [Bachelor of Arts degree]  
Major Code Number: 128  
Revised standards to: Completion of COMM 15000, 25464, 25902, and 26000 with a 2.50 GPA in those courses and Attain a score of 70 percent or more on the JMC Grammar Test.  
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Communication Studies continued

2. Revised Rhetoric and Communication major [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 128
   Revised requirement: Replace JMC 20010, Survey of Mass Communication with
                       JMC 20001, Media, Power and Culture
                       or
                       JMC 20003, Introduction to Mass Communication
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

3. Revised COMM 25852 Intercultural/International Communication
   Course number changed to: 35852
   Credit hours changed to: 03
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised COMM 25863 Business and Professional Speaking
   Credit hours changed to: 03
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

School of Family and Consumer Studies

1. Revised Gerontology concentration within Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology major
   [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 618 AAA
   Revised requirement: Increased General Electives from 8 credit hours to 14 credit hours
   Removed requirements: ECON 22061, Principles of Macroeconomics
                           ECON 32060, Economics of Retirement
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised Individual/Family Studies concentration within Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology major [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 618 BAA
   Revised requirement: Increased `Select from list' from 5-6 credit hours to 8-16 credit hours
   Removed from `Select from list': FCS 24027, Introduction to Field Experience
   Added requirement: FCS 14027, Introduction to Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Family and Consumer Studies continued

3. **Established Case Management for Individuals and Families option within Individual/Family Studies concentration within Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   
   Major Code Number: 618 BGA
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. **Abandoned FCS 13020 Food Preparation and Management**
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

5. **Abandoned FCS 23021 Meal Management**
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

6. **Revised FCS 24027 Introduction to Field Experience**
   
   Course number changed to: 14027
   Course title changed to: Introduction to Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Intro Ind/Fam Stud & Ger
   Credit hours changed to: 02
   Prerequisite changed to: None
   Course description changed to: Introduction to the human services related to individual/family studies and gerontology, the career opportunities available, and the skills required to succeed in the field.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. **Revised FCS 34013 Development in Infancy**
   
   Prerequisite changed to: FCS 14027 and 24012
   Course description changed to: Study of genetic influences, prenatal development and birth, and the developmental characteristics of the infant and toddler. Parents are included. A laboratory experience with infants and toddlers and interaction with parents are provided.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

8. **Revised FCS 34017 Child Care Participation**
   
   Prerequisite changed to: FCS 14027, 24011, 24012, and BSCI 20020
   Course description changed to: Study of child care and development in a laboratory setting. Observation, record keeping, and participation in a laboratory nursery are required.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

9. **Revised FCS 34030 The Psycho-Social Aspects of Adult Development and Aging**
   
   Prerequisite changed to: FCS 14027 and 24011
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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School of Family and Consumer Studies continued

10. Revised FCS 43031 Layout and Design of Plant Operations
    Course title changed to: Layout and Design of Food Service Operations
    Course title abbreviation changed to: Layout&Design FD SVC Op
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

11. Revised FCS 43092 Practicum in Food Service Management
    Course description changed to: Provides application of theory for the student to apply the principles of planning, organizing, and directing a food service operation. Practicums are graded S/U only.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

12. Abandoned FCS 43511 Advanced Nutrition Related to Health
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

13. Revised FCS 43514 Clinical Dietetics
    Prerequisite changed to: FCS 33522 and 43513
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

14. Revised FCS 43515 Community Nutrition
    Prerequisite changed to: FCS 33522 and 43513
    Course description changed to: Introduction to nutrition problems and practices in the community. Study of legislation, philosophies, management strategies, and agencies affecting nutritional care.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

15. Revised FCS 43520 Nutrition for Fitness
    Prerequisite changed to: FCS 33512
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

16. Revised FCS 43523 Nutrition and Dietetics: Professional Practice
    Prerequisite changed to: Open to Nutrition majors only upon completion of junior-level courses.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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School of Family and Consumer Studies continued

17. **Revised FCS 44018 Seminar in Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology**
   Course title changed to: Professional Development in Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Prof Develop I/FS & Ger
   Prerequisite changed to: FCS 14027, 24011, and senior standing
   Course description changed to: Preparation of students for professional work experiences as well as providing an opportunity to discuss recent developments in the fields of family studies and gerontology.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

18. **Revised FCS 44020 Adolescent Development**
   Prerequisite changed to: FCS 14027, 24012, and BSCI 30010
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

19. **Revised FCS 44021 Family Rehabilitation**
   Prerequisite changed to: FCS 14027 and 24011
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

20. **Revised FCS 44023 Building Family Strengths**
   Prerequisite changed to: FCS 14027 and 24011
   Course description changed to: The Building Family Strengths Model builds upon family life potential; based on extensive research emphasizing identified family strengths.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

21. **Revised FCS 44028 Parent-Child Relationships**
   Prerequisite changed to: FCS 14027, 24011, 24012, and 34017
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

22. **Revised FCS 44092 Practicum in Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology**
   Prerequisite changed to: Majors only, FCS 14027 and 44018, and senior standing with an overall GPA of 2.50.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

23. **Revised FCS 44092 Practicum in Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology**
   Course description changed to: Observation and participation in services offered by family, child care, and older adult agencies. One class discussion per week. Practicums are graded S/U only.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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School of Family and Consumer Studies continued

24. **Revised FCS 44592 Interior Design Practicum**
    Course description changed to: (repeated registration permitted for a total of 10 hours)
    Practical experience in a furniture store, department store, design studio, architect's office, or design-related agency directed by a qualified professional. Student's initial registration must be 4 hours, not to exceed 10 credit hours. Practicums are graded S/U only.
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

25. **Revised FCS 53515 Community Nutrition**
    Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing and FCS 33522 and 43513
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

26. **Revised FCS 53520 Nutrition and Fitness**
    Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing and FCS 33512
    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

27. **Abandoned FCS 54018 Seminar in Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology**
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

28. **Revised FCS 54020 Adolescent Development**
    Prerequisite changed to: FCS graduate student standing
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

29. **Revised FCS 54021 Family Rehabilitation**
    Prerequisite changed to: FCS graduate student standing
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

30. **Revised FCS 54023 Building Family Strengths**
    Prerequisite changed to: FCS graduate student standing
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

31. **Revised FCS 54028 Parent-Child Relationships**
    Prerequisite changed to: FCS graduate student standing
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

32. **Revised FCS 54092 Practicum in Individual/Family Studies and Gerontology**
    Prerequisite changed to: FCS graduate student standing
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
College of Fine and Professional Arts continued

School of Fashion Design and Merchandising continued

4. Revised FD+M 45270 Computer Applications in Retailing
   Prerequisite changed to: FD+M 10263 and 20260
   Special course fee changed to: $5.00 per credit hour/$15.00 requested
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

School of Journalism and Mass Communication

1. Revised News major [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 133
   Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements'
   Add requirement: JMC 40004, News Analysis and the Computer to select from list in Newspaper concentration
   Revise `Additional Requirements' section
   Add `General Electives' section
   Total program hours remain unchanged.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

2. Revised Broadcast News concentration within News major [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 133 AAA
   Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements'
   Remove requirement: JMC 43043, Electronic Field Production from select from list
   Revise `Additional Requirements' section
   Add `General Electives' section
   Total program hours remain unchanged.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

3. Revised Radio and Television Production concentration within Radio-Television major [Bachelor of Arts degree]
   Major Code Number: 678 AAA
   Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements'
   Revise `Major Requirements'
   Revise `Additional Requirements' section
   Revise `General Electives' section
   Total program hours remain unchanged.
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Journalism and Mass Communication continued

4. **Revised Media Sales/Management concentration within Radio-Television major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 678 BAA
   - Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements'
   - Revise `Major Requirements'
   - Revise `Additional Requirements' section
   - Revise `General Electives' section
   - Total program hours remain unchanged.
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

5. **Revised Corporate Video concentration within Radio-Television major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 678 CAA
   - Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements'
   - Revise `Major Requirements'
   - Revise `Additional Requirements' section
   - Revise `General Electives' section
   - Total program hours remain unchanged.
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

6. **Revised Advertising major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 305
   - Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements'
   - Revise `Additional Requirements' section
   - Total program hours remain unchanged.
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

7. **Revised News major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 133
   - Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements'
   - Add requirement: JMC 40004, News Analysis and the Computer to select from list in Newspaper concentration
   - Revise `Additional Requirements' section
   - Revise `General Electives' section
   - Total program hours remain unchanged.
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Journalism and Mass Communication continued

8. **Revised Broadcast News concentration within News major [Bachelor of Arts degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 133 AAA
   - Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements`
   - Revise `Major Requirements` section
   - Revise `General Electives' section
   - Total program hours remain unchanged.
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

9. **Revised Photo Illustration major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
   - Major Code Number: 132
   - Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements`
   - Revise `Additional Requirements' section
   - Revise `General Electives' section
   - Total program hours remain unchanged.
   - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

10. **Revised Photojournalism major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
    - Major Code Number: 139
    - Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements`
    - Revise `Additional Requirements' section
    - Revise `General Electives' section
    - Total program hours remain unchanged.
    - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

11. **Revised Public Relations major [Bachelor of Science degree]**
    - Major Code Number: 383
    - Move degree requirements from the LER listing to a new category called `Additional degree requirements`
    - Revise `Major Requirements`
    - Revise `Additional Requirements' section
    - Revise `General Electives' section
    - Total program hours remain unchanged.
    - EPC Approval: 10/16/95

12. **Revised JMC 20000 Introduction to Mass Communication**
    - Course number changed to: 20003
    - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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School of Journalism and Mass Communication continued

13. Revised JMC 20001 Media, Power and Culture
   Approved for Liberal Education Requirement (LER) status
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

14. Revised JMC 20002 Writing for Mass Media
   Course number changed to: 20004
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

15. Revised JMC 20010 Survey of Mass Communication
   Course number changed to: 20001
   Course title changed to: Media, Power and Culture
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Media, Power and Culture
   Course description changed to: Fosters critical understanding of mass media in their historical, ideological, economic and cultural contexts. Examines what forces influence media and how media influence consumers.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

School of Library and Information Science

1. Abandoned LSCI 40504 Cataloging in Instructional Media Centers
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

2. Abandoned LSCI 40505 Reference in Instructional Media Centers
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

3. Abandoned LSCI 50504 Cataloging in Instructional Media Centers
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

4. Abandoned LSCI 50505 Reference in Instructional Media Centers
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

5. Revised LSCI 60601 Information Sources and Services
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001 and permission
   Course description changed to: Introduction to use and evaluation of basic sources of reference information, computerized and noncomputerized; reference interview and question-negotiation techniques; administration of reference and information services.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Library and Information Science continued

6. **Revised LSCI 60602 Organization of Library Materials**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60002 and permission
   Course description changed to: Principles of cataloging with emphasis on Dewey Decimal and Library of Congress Classification systems, Library of Congress Subject Headings, on-line cataloging, and administration
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

7. **Revised LSCI 60603 Advanced Cataloging**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60002, 60602, and permission
   Course description changed to: Theory and practice of providing description and access to library materials. Examples and assignments will be taken from all types of library materials, print, and nonprint.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. **Revised LSCI 60604 Research for Decision Making in Libraries and Information Centers**
   Prerequisite changed to: 6 hours of LSCI course work and permission
   Course description changed to: Research techniques for collecting, analyzing, and presenting data to decision makers. Developing research proposals. Critical review of evaluation studies in library and information science.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

9. **Revised LSCI 60606 Advanced Reference and Bibliography**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001, 60601, and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

10. **Revised LSCI 60607 School Library Media Center**
    Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60600 recommended and permission
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

11. **Revised LSCI 60608 Public Libraries**
    Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60600 and permission
    Course description changed to: Analysis of historical, sociopolitical, technological fiscal, and organizational factors affecting American public librarianship. Includes evaluation, planning, networking, funding, automation, buildings, and censorship.
    EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Library and Information Science continued

12. **Revised LSCI 60610 Library Management**
   Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing and permission
   Course description changed to: Theories and principles of strategic planning applied to libraries (decision making, budgeting, staff, marketing, evaluating).
   Impact of environmental and technological change in library structure and management.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

13. **Revised LSCI 60611 Government Documents**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001 and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

14. **Revised LSCI 60613 Information Uses and Services**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001 and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

15. **Revised LSCI 60615 Academic Library**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60600 and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

16. **Revised LSCI 60616 Special Library**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60600, 60602, and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

17. **Revised LSCI 60621 Social Sciences Information Sources and Services**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001, 60601 (may be taken concurrently), and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

18. **Revised LSCI 60622 Science/Technology Information Sources and Services**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001 and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

19. **Revised LSCI 60623 Business/Finance Information Sources and Services**
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001 and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Library and Information Science continued

20. Established LSCI 60624 Basic Cataloging
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate standing and permission
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Organization and administration of print and nonprint materials in small and medium libraries and instructional media centers. Application of appropriate descriptive cataloging rules, subject headings, and classification policies.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

21. Established LSCI 60625 Library Materials and Services for Very Young Children
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: Graduate standing and permission
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Selection and utilization of materials in relation to needs, abilities, and interests of the very young child.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

22. Revised LSCI 60626 Library Materials and Services for Young Adults
   Course description changed to: Selection and utilization of books and materials in relation to the needs, abilities, and interests of young adults.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

23. Revised LSCI 60628 Humanities Information Sources and Services
   Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001, 60601 (may be taken concurrently), and permission
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

24. Revised LSCI 60629 Library Materials and Services for Children
   Course title changed to: Library Materials and Services for School-Age Children
   Course description changed to: Selection and utilization of materials in relation to needs, abilities, and interests of school-age children.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Library and Information Science continued

25. **Established LSCI 60630 Information Sources and Services for Youth**
   - Credit Hours: 03
   - Prerequisite: LSCI 60001 required for LSCI majors only
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: Organization and administration of information sources and information services for children and young adults (K-12). Evaluation, selection, and utilization of print and electronic sources.
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

26. **Revised LSCI 60640 Library Automation**
   - Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60002 and permission
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

27. **Revised LSCI 60641 Information Storage and Retrieval Systems**
   - Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60002 and permission
   - Course description changed to: Fundamentals of information storage and retrieval systems; components, models, file structure, information representation, vocabulary control, data bases, human-computer interaction, evaluation of system performance, related issues.
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

28. **Revised LSCI 60643 Online Reference Services**
   - Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001 and permission
   - Course description changed to: Research and practice in on-line searching for libraries and information centers. Data base types, uses, and differences. Search strategies, heuristics, and evaluation of search results.
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

29. **Revised LSCI 60646 User Interfaces for Information Retrieval Systems**
   - Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001, 60002, and permission
   - Course description changed to: Computer programming for text processing and bibliographic instruction. Analysis, design, implementation, and evaluation of user interfaces and information packaging.
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Library and Information Science continued

30. **Revised LSCI 60649 Indexing and Abstracting**  
Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60002 and permission  
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

31. **Revised LSCI 60650 International Information Policy**  
Course title changed to: Information Policy  
Course title abbreviation changed to: Information Policy  
Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60600 and permission  
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

32. **Revised LSCI 60652 Foundations and Administration of Archives**  
Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001 and permission  
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

33. **Revised LSCI 60661 Technical Services**  
Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60001, 60002, and permission  
Course description changed to: Principles, problems, and current issues of acquiring, processing, and preserving/conserving materials in libraries and information centers.  
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

34. **Revised LSCI 60666 Ethical Concerns in Libraries and Information Centers**  
Prerequisite changed to: LSCI 60600 and permission  
Course description changed to: Analysis of ethical concerns of information professionals: codes of ethics, intellectual freedom, free access, privacy, confidentiality, computer issues, and relations with management, clients, and colleagues.  
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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**School of Music, Hugh A. Glauser**

1. **Revised MUS 12212 Music of Non-Western Cultures**
   - Prerequisite changed to: MUS 12211
   - Course description changed to: A survey of the musics of traditional Europe, Latin America, Asia, Africa, and Oceania. Attention is given to listening skills, cultural context, organology, function and technical matters of style. May not earn credit for both MUS 12212 and MUS 22121.
   - EPC Approval: 11/21/94

2. **Revised MUS 22111 The Understanding of Music**
   - Course description changed to: A listening approach for the understanding of Western art music, folk, and jazz. Particular attention is paid to musical styles, forms, and compositional techniques as related to music history. Not open to music majors.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Revised MUS 22121 Music as a World Phenomenon**
   - Course description changed to: An introduction to music as a world phenomenon. Study of selected classical, folk, and popular musics from Western and Eastern cultures through live performances, tapes, films, video tapes and readings. May not earn credit for both MUS 12212 and MUS 22121.
   - EPC Approval: 11/21/94

4. **Revised MUS 22121 Music as a World Phenomenon**
   - Course description changed to: An introduction to music as a world phenomenon. Study of selected art, folk, and popular musics from world cultures through live performances, tapes, films, video tapes, and readings. No credit for both MUS 22121 and MUS 12212.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. **Revised MUS 33111 Teaching Music in the Elementary Classroom**
   - Course description changed to: Study of music and related arts for the classroom. Development of music skills and strategies for teaching music to children in elementary schools. Three field/clinical hours are required.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Music continued

6. Revised MUS 33211 Elementary School Music
   Prerequisite changed to: Music major or permission
   Course description changed to: Experience-based course which integrates current approaches to teaching music in K-12. Includes aspects of performing, reading, creating, listening, and describing which are age-appropriate.

   EPC Approval: 11/21/94

7. Revised MUS 33211 Elementary School Music
   Course description changed to: Experience-based course which integrates current approaches to teaching music in K-12. Includes aspects of performing, reading, creating, listening, and describing which are age-appropriate. Fifty-six field/clinical hours are required.

   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. Revised MUS 33231 Elementary and Secondary School Choral Music
   Course description changed to: Choral methods, rehearsal techniques, and conducting skills involved in elementary and secondary school choral music. Literature for changing voices and high school choir will be examined. Forty-five field/clinical hours are required.

   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

9. Revised MUS 33241 Music Teaching as a Profession
   Course description changed to: Study and application of basic music teaching principles and practice, organization and function of professional organizations and publications, philosophical and psychological bases for public school music. Fifty-six field hours are required.

   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

10. Revised MUS 34111 Elementary Conducting
    Course description changed to: Introduction to and study of conducting: beat patterns, baton technique, score reading, analysis, and interpretive elements. Six field/clinical hours are required.

    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

11. Revised MUS 43231 Elementary and Secondary Instrumental Music
    Course description changed to: Study of elementary and secondary school instrumental music instruction including program organization, teaching techniques, materials, and regular observations of music instruction in school. Fifty-five field/clinical hours are required.

    EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Music continued

12. **Revised MUS 43240 Jazz and Marching Band Techniques**  
   Course description changed to: Organization, administration, and techniques of marching bands and jazz ensembles in the schools. Topics covered include musical styles, literature, show design, and improvisation. Twenty-five field/clinical hours are required.
   
   **EPC Approval:** 9/18/95

13. **Revised MUS 44111 Choral Conducting and Arranging**  
   Course description changed to: Continued development of conducting technique, score reading analysis, styles, interpretation, rehearsal procedure, language pronunciation, and arranging for voices and instruments. Six field/clinical hours are required.
   
   **EPC Approval:** 9/18/95

14. **Revised MUS 44121 Instrumental Conducting and Arranging**  
   Course description changed to: Continued development of conducting technique, score reading, analysis, styles, interpretation, rehearsal procedure, and arranging for instrumental organizations. Twelve field/clinical hours are required.
   
   **EPC Approval:** 9/18/95

15. **Revised MUS 55261 Bassoon Ensemble**  
   Course description changed to: (repeated registration permitted) Study and performance of music for multiple bassoons; emphasis upon refined ensemble playing, interpretation, leadership skills, and arranging techniques.
   
   **EPC Approval:** 1/30/95

16. **Revised MUS 55281 Flute Ensemble**  
   Course description changed to: (repeated registration permitted) Study and performance of music for multiple flutes; emphasis upon all aspects of ensemble playing and style considerations will be addressed in both chamber and conducted formats.
   
   **EPC Approval:** 1/30/95

School of Technology

1. **Revised selective admission criteria into the Aerospace Technology major.**
   
   **EPC Approval:** 12/18/95

---

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
2. Established selective admission criteria into the Aerospace Engineering Technology concentration within the Aerospace Technology major [Bachelor of Science degree]
   Major Code Number: 210 AAA
   EPC Approval: 12/18/95
3. Established selective admission criteria into the Aerospace Manufacturing Management Technology concentration within the Aerospace Technology major [Bachelor of Science degree]
   Major Code Number: 210 CAA
   EPC Approval: 12/18/95
4. Established selective admission criteria into the Airway Science-Airway Computer Science option within the Aerospace Technology major [Bachelor of Science degree]
   Major Code Number: 210
   EPC Approval: 12/18/95
5. Inactivated the policy of restricting flight course admission to Aerospace Technology majors.
   EPC Approval: 12/18/95
6. Established Aerospace Flight Technology minor
   Minor Code: [to be assigned under SIS]
   EPC Approval: 12/18/95
7. Revised TECH 35020 Aerospace Propulsion
   Prerequisite changed to: Aerospace Technology major, TECH 15000, MATH 12001, and PHY 13001 and 13002; or permission
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95
8. Revised TECH 35040 Aerospace Systems
   Prerequisite changed to: Aerospace Technology major, TECH 15000, MATH 12001, and PHY 13001 and 13002; or permission
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95
9. Revised TECH 35150 Aerospace Structures
   Prerequisite changed to: Aerospace Technology major, TECH 15000, MATH 12001, and PHY 13001 and 13002; or permission
   EPC Approval: 10/16/95
10. Revised TECH 45030 Advanced Aerospace Systems
    Prerequisite changed to: Aerospace Technology major and TECH 35040; or permission
    EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Technology continued

11. Revised TECH 45121 Advanced Aerospace Propulsion
Prerequisite changed to: Aerospace Technology major and TECH 35020; or permission
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

12. Revised TECH 45150 Applied Flight Dynamics
Prerequisite changed to: Aerospace Technology major, TECH 35020, 35040, 35150, and PHY 32562; or permission
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

13. Revised TECH 45350 Avionics
Prerequisite changed to: Aerospace Technology major and TECH 21021 or 33220; or permission
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

14. Revised TECH 45700 Aircraft Design
Prerequisite changed to: Aerospace Technology major and TECH 35040, 35150, and PHY 32562; or permission
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

15. Revised TECH 53221 Control Systems and Robotics
Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing and TECH 43026, or equivalent
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

16. Revised TECH 55150 Applied Flight Dynamics
Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing; TECH 35020, 35040, and PHY 32562
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

17. Revised TECH 55350 Avionics
Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing; TECH 21021 or 33220, and permission
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

18. Revised TECH 55700 Aircraft Design
Prerequisite changed to: Graduate standing; TECH 13581, 35111, 45030, and PHY 32562, and permission
EPC Approval: 10/16/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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School of Technology continued

19. Revised TECH 62396 Electronic Technology
Course title changed to: Individual Investigation in Electronic Technology
Course title abbreviation changed to: Ind Inv Electronic Tech
Prerequisite changed to: TECH 53221 or equivalent
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

School of Theatre and Dance

1. Revised Musical Theatre concentration within Theatre Studies major [Bachelor of Fine Arts degree]
Major Code Number: 123 CAA
Removed requirements:
- PEB 10203, Beginning Modern Dance
- PEB 10703, Elements of Ballet
- PEB 10801, Beginning Tap
- PEB 10811, Intermediate Tap
- PEB 13005, Modern Jazz Dance
- PEB 13105, Intermediate Jazz

Added requirements:
- DAN 17004, Studio Jazz I
- DAN 17005, Studio Jazz II
- DAN 17007, Studio Tap I
and/or
- DAN 17008, Studio Tap II
- DAN 37168, Modern Dance Technique III
- DAN 47070, Jazz Style
- DAN 47170, Jazz Style

EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Dance

1. Revised DAN 10811 Studio Tap
Course number changed to: 17008
Course title changed to: Studio Tap II
Course title abbreviation changed to: Studio Tap II
Prerequisite changed to: DAN 17007
Course description changed to: Continuation of tap dance technique foundations with emphasis on more advanced dance combinations.

EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Theatre and Dance continued

2. Established DAN 17001 Studio Modern I
   Credit Hours: 01
   Prerequisite: None
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Practice of basic modern dance technique. Open to all university students.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

3. Established DAN 17004 Studio Jazz I
   Credit Hours: 01
   Prerequisite: None
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Practice of basic jazz techniques. Open to all university students.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

4. Revised DAN 17005 Studio Jazz
   Course title changed to: Studio Jazz II
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Studio Jazz II
   Prerequisite changed to: DAN 17004
   Course description changed to: Continuation of jazz dance technique foundations with emphasis on more advanced dance combinations. Open to all university students.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

5. Established DAN 17007 Studio Tap I
   Credit Hours: 01
   Prerequisite: None
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Basic tap steps and combinations with varying sound intensities and rhythms. Open to all university students.
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Theatre and Dance continued

6. Established DAN 17010 Studio Ballet I
   - Credit Hours: 01
   - Prerequisite: None
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: Introduction to the foundations of ballet placement, vocabulary, and movement for the beginner. Open to all university students.
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

7. Established DAN 17013 Studio African Dance I
   - Credit Hours: 01
   - Prerequisite: None
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: Designed to acquaint students with basic elements of African dance. Open to all university students.
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

8. Established DAN 17014 Studio African Dance II
   - Credit Hours: 01
   - Prerequisite: DAN 17013
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: Continued development of African movement styles and rhythms. Open to all university students.
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

9. Revised DAN 17303 Studio Modern Dance
   - Course number changed to: 17002
   - Course title changed to: Studio Modern Dance II
   - Course title abbreviation changed to: Studio Modern Dance II
   - Prerequisite changed to: DAN 17001
   - Course description changed to: Exploration of modern dance technique foundations and improvisation with emphasis on the movement and performing qualities of modern dance. Open to all university students.
   - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
School of Theatre and Dance continued

10. Revised DAN 17713 Studio Ballet  
Course number changed to: 17011  
Course title changed to: Studio Ballet II  
Course title abbreviation changed to: Studio Ballet II  
Prerequisite changed to: DAN 17010  
Course description changed to: Continuation of ballet technique foundations with emphasis on more advanced dance combinations. Open to all university students.  
EPC Approval: 5/22/95

11. Revised DAN 27076 Dance as an Art Form  
Course description changed to: Survey of the various types, styles, and functions of dance with emphasis on understanding dance as an art form and an expression of culture.  
Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

Theatre

1. Revised THEA 11000 The Art of the Theatre  
Course description changed to: Introduction to theatre as an art form and a cultural phenomenon, exploring how theatre is made, analyzing how it reflects culture, and interpreting its meanings.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised THEA 11303 The Art of Acting  
Course description changed to: General introduction to acting: the actor's instrument, sensory awareness, personal and group response, objectives and tactics. Basic scene work.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. Revised THEA 11522 Introductory Lighting  
Course description changed to: An introduction to the art of lighting design, historical, and technical perspectives. Emphasis on principles of design within a collaborative process. Two lecture hours plus 2 lab hours per week.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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School of Theatre and Dance continued

4. **Revised THEA 11524 Introductory Costuming**
   
   Course description changed to: Principles, theories, and basic skills of costume design and technology. Emphasis on aesthetics, the design process, fabric, construction techniques, and craft materials. Two lecture hours plus 2 lab hours per week.

   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. **Revised THEA 11622 Introductory Scenery**
   
   Course description changed to: Principles, theories, and basic skills of scenic design and technology. Emphasis on design elements, process of applied construction skills. Two lecture hours plus 2 lab hours per week.

   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.

1. **Revised HONR 13197 Colloquium: The History of Civilization I**
   Course description changed to: World history from early human societies through the mid-seventeenth century.
   
   **Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.**
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. **Revised HONR 13297 Colloquium: The History of Civilization II**
   Course description changed to: Continuation of HONR 13197. World history from mid-seventeenth century to the present.
   
   **Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.**
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

3. **Revised HONR 15297 Colloquium: American National Government**
   Credit hours changed to: 03
   Course description changed to: This course examines the constitutional and institutional structures of the federal government of the United States; the functioning of the public policy process; and the political behaviors of interest groups, office holders, and the electorate.
   
   **Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.**
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95
4. Revised HONR 21197 Colloquium: Principles of Economics I  
   Course description changed to: Principles and policies affecting prices, including factor incomes, under alternative market structures. Tools developed to examine social problems, including poverty, crime, pollution, and international relations.  
   **Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.**  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

5. Revised HONR 21297 Colloquium: Principles of Economics II  
   Course description changed to: Principles and policies affecting aggregate production, consumption, investment, and government expenditures. Includes role of money, the banking system, inflation, unemployment, and economic growth.  
   **Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.**  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Revised HONR 23197 Colloquium: U.S. History I  
   Course number changed to: 13397  
   **Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.**  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. Revised HONR 23297 Colloquium: U.S. History II  
   Course number changed to: 13497  
   **Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.**  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

8. Revised HONR 25297 Colloquium: International Relations  
   Course number changed to: 15397  
   Course title changed to: Colloquium: Introduction to World Politics  
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Coll: Intro World Pol  
   Course description changed to: A practical, theoretical introduction to a study of systematic patterns in international relations. Includes analysis of rules, instruments, processes, decision-making factors, conflict resolution.  
   **Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.**  
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees **requested** are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
9. Revised HONR 25397 Colloquium: Comparative Politics
   Course number changed to: 15497
   Course title changed to: Colloquium: Introduction to Politics
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Coll: Intro to Politics
   Approved for Liberal Education Requirement status.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
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Regional Campuses

1. Proposed re-structuring of the School of Technology
   Unit will become an independent school reporting to the Vice Provost for Regional Campuses.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Revised Office Technology major [Associate of Applied Business degree]
   Major Code Number: 820
   Abandoned: Administrative Assistant concentration: 820 AAA
   Abandoned: Office Management concentration: 820 BAA
   Abandoned: Office Services concentration: 820 CAA
   Revised requirements: OMRT 21022, Desktop Publishing moved from `Technical Courses' to `Technical Electives'
                        OMRT 21033, Advanced Keyboarding moved from `Option' to `Technical Courses'
                        BMRT 11000, Introduction to Business moved from `Related Courses' to `Select from list'
   Removed requirements: ACTT 11003, Payroll Accounting
                          ACTT 21000, Accounting III-Financial
                          BMRT 11009, Introduction to Management Technology
                          BMRT 21006, Human Resources Management
                          OMRT 21034, Advanced Shorthand
   Added requirements: COMT, 11000, Introduction to Computers
                        OMRT 21025, Visual Presentations
                        Technical Electives category:
                        OMRT 11030, Beginning Keyboarding
                        OMRT 11032, Beginning Shorthand
                        or
                        OMRT 21013, Machine Transcription
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
3. Established Occupational Therapy Assisting Technology major [Associate of Applied Science degree] at the Geauga Campus
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

4. Revised Accounting Technology major [Associate of Applied Business degree]
   Major Code Number: 801
   Added to electives select from list: Banking and Finance Technology courses
   EPC Approval: 5/22/95

5. Revised AUTT 12011 Fuel and Ignition Systems
   Course title changed to: Fuel and Exhaust Systems
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Fuel & Exhaust Systems
   Course description changed to: A study of fuel and exhaust systems. Both carburetors and fuel injection will be covered. Operating principles will be stressed.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

6. Revised AUTT 12030 Automotive Brake Systems
   Credit hours changed to: 04
   Course description changed to: Study of operating principles, design, construction, diagnosis and repair of service and parking brake systems. Various power assist and antilock units are covered.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

7. Established BFRT 21012 Managing Financial Institutions
   Credit Hours: 03
   Prerequisite: BFRT 11000, 11001, 21002, and BMRT 21050
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: A capstone course covering all aspects of managing various financial institutions, including current trends in financial markets and institutions.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Regional Campuses continued

8. **Established BFRT 21095 Special Topics in Banking and Finance Technology**
   - Credit Hours: 01-03
   - Prerequisite: Permission of BFRT or BMRT full-time faculty
   - Credit/Exam: Not Available
   - Course Fee: None
   - Course Description: (repeatable)
     Special topics in banking and finance technology announced when scheduled.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

9. **Revised COMT 11000 Introduction to Computer Systems**
   - Course description changed to:
     Study of basic concepts of computer systems including hardware, software, and data communications. Laboratory experiences in word processing, spreadsheet, operating systems, and electronic mail.
   - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

10. **Established COMT 12000 Introduction to Computer Systems II**
    - Credit Hours: 03
    - Prerequisite: COMT 11000 or permission
    - Credit/Exam: Not Available
    - Course Fee: None
    - Course Description: Study of basic concepts of computer systems, emphasizing software and data communications. Laboratory experiences in presentation software, Internet, data base management and software suites.
    - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

11. **Revised MERT 12001 Computer-Aided Drafting**
    - Credit-by-exam changed to: With department approval
    - EPC Approval: 5/22/95

12. **Established NRST 10006 Transitions in Nursing Agency**
    - Credit Hours: 05
    - Prerequisite: Admittance to ADN program and first level Arts and Sciences courses
    - Credit/Exam: Not Available
    - Course Fee: None
    - Course Description: This course includes content areas from all first-year nursing courses and will have both a theory and a campus/clinical lab. Orem's theory is introduced emphasizing the assessment of the client's self-care assets and self-care deficits.
    - EPC Approval: 9/18/95

**NOTE:** All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
13. Revised OMRT 11030 Beginning Keyboarding
   Course title changed to: Keyboarding I
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Keyboarding I
   Course description changed to: Develop skills in touch typing and editing techniques using a computer. Includes letters, memos, reports, and tables using word processing software. Skill attained: 35-45+ wpm.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

14. Revised OMRT 11032 Beginning Shorthand
   Course title changed to: Rapid Writing
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Rapid Writing
   Course description changed to: A quick and easy-to-learn rapid writing system using the alphabet and reaching speeds of 50-80 wpm. Notes are transcribed using word processing software.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

15. Revised OMRT 11035 Business Calculators
   Course description changed to: Applications of business mathematics utilizing the touch system on electronic calculators and computer number keypads with emphasis on speed and accuracy.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

16. Revised OMRT 11036 Records Management
   Credit-by-exam changed to: With department approval
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

17. Revised OMRT 11080 Keyboarding for Information Processing
   Course title changed to: Computer Keyboarding
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Computer Keyboarding
   Course description changed to: A basic keyboarding course using computers. Designed for students who have no previous keyboarding instruction or a speed of less than 30 wpm.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
Regional Campuses continued

18. **Revised OMRT 21010 Office Management**  
Prerequisite changed to: None  
Course description changed to: Exploring the office management function, ranging from workflow/space management, forms/budgetary control, and productivity improvement to training/appraisal of office employees.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

19. **Revised OMRT 21013 Machine Transcription**  
Prerequisite changed to: OMRT 11030 or permission  
Credit-by-exam changed to: With department approval  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

20. **Revised OMRT 21019 Integrated Office Systems**  
Course title changed to: Integrated Office Software  
Course title abbreviation changed to: Integ Off Software  
Prerequisite changed to: OMRT 21021 or permission  
Course description changed to: Learn the fundamentals of the components of a popular office suite and how these components can be integrated.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

21. **Revised OMRT 21020 Introductory Word Processing Applications**  
Course title changed to: Word Processing I  
Course title abbreviation changed to: Word Processing I  
Credit hours changed to 03  
Prerequisite changed to: OMRT 11030 or ability to keyboard 25+ wpm  
Course description changed to: Study of basic features of two popular word processing software packages for the production of business documents. Emphasis is on hands-on experience.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

22. **Revised OMRT 21021 Advanced Word Processing Applications**  
Course title changed to: Word Processing II  
Course title abbreviation changed to: Word Processing II  
Credit hours changed to: 03  
Credit-by-exam changed to: With department approval  
Course description changed to: Design and create documents by using advanced features of two popular word processing software packages.  
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
23. Established OMRT 21025 Visual Presentations
   Credit Hours: 01
   Prerequisite: OMRT 21021 or permission
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Develop and produce professional presentation materials using presentation software. Includes use of desktop publishing techniques, color, layout, and organizational principles. Create overhead transparencies and computer-projected presentations.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

24. Revised OMRT 21033 Advanced Keyboarding
   Course title changed to: Keyboarding II
   Course title abbreviation changed to: Keyboarding II
   Course description changed to: Develop keyboarding speed and accuracy on the computer. Includes advanced applications using specialized office simulations. Skill attained--45-55+ wpm on five-minute timed writings.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

25. Abandoned OMRT 21034 Advanced Shorthand
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

26. Revised OMRT 21035 Administrative Office Procedures
   Prerequisite changed to: None
   Course description changed to: Understand how office professionals can use their knowledge, skills, and abilities to solve problems, implement new procedures, and provide valued assistance in an office environment.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

27. Revised OMRT 21037 Specialized Machine Transcription
   Prerequisite changed to: OMRT 11030 or permission
   Course description changed to: Transcription of machine dictation emphasizing documents relating to legal and medical professions. Includes application of language skills and mastery of proofreading/editing procedures and techniques.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.
NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.

28. Revised OMRT 21092 Internship in Office Technology
Credit hours changed to: 01-03
Prerequisite changed to: Sophomore standing. 2.00 GPA or better in the major, and permission
Course description changed to: (repeatable for a total of 4 hours)
Supervised field experience. Minimum requirement per semester: 7 hours per week for unpaid office experience or 10 hours per week for paid office experience.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

29. Established TECH 22095 Special Topics in Training Topics in Technology
Credit Hours: 01-04
Prerequisite: Permission
Credit/Exam: Not Available
Course Fee: None
Course Description: (repeatable)
Specialized instruction oriented primarily to the theoretical base and application of current technology developed by experts in the specific technology. This course is repeatable as the specific topics will vary.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95

30. Established TECH 42095 Special Topics in Training Topics in Technology
Credit Hours: 01-04
Prerequisite: Permission
Credit/Exam: Not Available
Course Fee: None
Course Description: (repeatable)
Specialized advanced instruction oriented primarily to the theoretical base and application of current technology developed by experts in the specific technology. This course requires substantial base knowledge and is repeatable as the specific topics will vary.
EPC Approval: 9/18/95
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1. Established NURS 60034 PCN Nurse Practitioner Mastery Practicum
   Credit Hours: 02
   Prerequisite: NURS 60031
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Emphasis will be on refinement of nurse practitioner skills and expansion of knowledge base in selected areas of concentration.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

2. Established NURS 60044 Adult Health Primary Care Nurse Practitioner Advanced Practicum
   Credit Hours: 02
   Prerequisite: NURS 60041
   Credit/Exam: Not Available
   Course Fee: None
   Course Description: Course emphasizes provision of primary health care, refinement of nurse practitioner skills in comprehensive clinical assessment, care management, and identification of outcomes in selected patients.
   EPC Approval: 9/18/95

NOTE: All new and revised special course fees requested are subject to Board of Trustees' approval.